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How Shipowners Strive For
Union Control Through Laws

Secret Meetings Rouse Bitter Protest As Op-
erators' Increase Pressure for Laws That
Would Cripple All Unions

' The "Voice" this week continues a review of certain bills
and the hearings relating to them as they affect Maritime
orkers. The following matter is taking from arguments

Made on behalf of union organizations by Ralph Emerson,
gislative representative of several seafaring groups and

touches particularly on the vicious propaganda directed
ainst Maritime unions.
Before going into an analysis of the Bill S. 3078 itself,
ere are a number of subjects that I am going to comment

on briefly and which are pertinent and directly connected
this proposed legislation.

PROPAGANDA

he first of these is the subject.
Of intense propaganda campaign Speedup Plan

has been carried on recently Delayed Forand which campaign has directed
.acks upon maritime labor in an Plant Unionort to show that the workers in
ur industry are undisciplined and

CLINTON, Iowa — By skillful• ssponsible.
maneuvering the AFL union ofIt is peculiar to note that, al-

. ugh the majority of our seamen workers in the Clinton corn prod-

today are the same ones who had ucts plant has staved off Introduc-
-n sailing our ships for years, tion of the Bedaux speedup system

including the period of the World at least until April. This is an im-
A., that all of a sudden these

portant gain as the union is only
same men should be classed as
ing irresponsible and undiscip- six months old and needs the time

t ed. If Such is the ease. then why to strengthen its position in case

as not this situation brought to of a strike against the system.
-5 t before? The answer of course The maneuver consisted in de-

le very simple.

s in all other industries labor 
mending a 71/sc raise per hour, the

closed shop and the checkoff forwas not so highly organized and

ocratic unions were not in con- union dues. They agreed to post-

ti, and therefore there was no 
s

pone pushing these demands if the

son to attack labor from this company held off on the Bedaux- 
t-ifele. In further regard to this sweating.

salter, I noted recently an edito- Afraid of a strike now, when
in the Washington Post, head- more discontent exists in the plant

ed "Training Merchant Seamen," than in the last 32 years, the man-
following sentence:. "Govern- agement gave in, making as an

inent-trained seamen would be suf- alibi the excuse that the Bedaux

- ently valuable to operators to pjressure had not worked as well
(Continued on Page 3) as expected in the starch plant.

oward Warns Against Move
o Let Super-Organizatio-n
pose Penal Ties On I.T.U.

ertain Principles of Democracy Cannot Be
, Compromised or Sacrificed, Says Printer's
Leader in Comment on Unity.

(By Federated Press)

NEW YORK—Reaffirming his faith in the CIO, of which
- is secretary, -President Charles P. Howard of the Inter-

-- 4. tonal Typographical Union declares, in an article in the
January issue of Printing, trade paper, that printing con-

-- ..ns working under union contracts have benefitted from
the wave of organization which+

. swept the country.

I 
or movement, Howard says. as-
The ITU desires peace in the chest assessment and assumption

by the executive council of final
r-- 'et ing that its members "desire

to retain affiliation with the AFL 
power in jurisdictional matters,

Howard declares:
•which the ITU hae contributed

s_..- e adopted a policy which would 
set up a super-organization with
"An attempt by any agency to

I 

BO much. We have endeavored to

s 'However, there are certain 

authority to impose penal ties upon

I 

tlecmplish this result. 
this union for refusals to obey its

_ mandates destroys 'the principle of

I 

Principles of democracy which
not be compromised or seed. 

voluntaiism upon which the AFL

was founded.

I 

ficed. To avoid the evils that
.r. vs embarrassed unions and

have endeavored to have the
For more than a decade we

e..used them to be , condemned,

Opposing the AFL special war

AFL adopt an organization poi-
the power to control must reside

the members." icy based upon the fact that in-,

Howard assu 

CIO not attempting to "in 

red the trade that 
dustries which have adopted the

mass production methods cannot4, 
is -

thistrialize" it, nor is it seeking to 
he effectively organized upon

fence printing trades unions 
the craft plan."

DEFENSE FOR
AMC CREW
OPENS IN N. Y.

Nation-wide Drive Starts So
That Conviction May Be
Set Aside Because of
Threat to All Unions

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—The Na-
tional Maritime Union today open-
ed its nation wide "Algic Defense"
campaign by beginning the distri-
bution of 25,000 pamphlets outlin-
ing the history of the case and the
necessity for all labor to unite in
the drive to have the fourteen con-
victed "mutineers" freed.

The booklet is 16 pages, simply
got up on smooth white paper. On
its cover appear in bold letters, the
title: "The Story of the. Algic
Case." The frontispiece is a photo-
graph of the convicted men.

The 14, mostly boys, were con-
victed recently in the Federal
cours in Baltimore of "conspiracy
to make a revolt" on board the
S.S. Algic in the harbor of Monte-
video, Uruguay, last September.

LIVES IN DANGER
According to the pamphlet, the

crew "struck" rather than work
with scab longshoremen whose in-
competence endangered the lives of
the crew.

After depicting chronologically.
the events leaclings up to the his-
torical strike, the booklet outlines
step by step.the "plot" hatched by
the Maritime Commission and the
shipowners to . use the case as a
"scare" to force coercive legisla-
tion through congress.

MENACE TO LABOR
This legislation, the pamphlet

declares, is a menace to the entire
labor movement. It consists main-
ly in the threat of compulsory arbi-
tration and Coast Guard supervi-
sion of training schools.

"If the shipowners succeed In
denying seamen the right to
strike the pamphlet declares, "it
won't be long before workers in
other industries will also be de-
nied the right to strike.
"Tiles the fight of the seamen

to block this pending maritime leg-
islation is the fight of all organ-
ized labor—tend an inescapable part
of this fight is to wipe from the
books the unconscionable convic-
tion of the Algic crew."
The conviction has been appeal-

ed by the union. The appeal will
be heard January 20 in Norfolk,
Virginia.

Arbitration
Fails In S. F.

Hotel Strike
The hotel owners of San Fran-

cisco called loudly for arbitration
to settle the hotel strike, but now
they have got it they don't like it.
Neither do the unions, for they re-
ceived much less than their de-
mands.

But even the modest raises (some
lower than the hotels offered be-
fore the strike) are being met by
hotel owners with reprisals—cur-
tailing of service, raising of rates,
and discrimination against union
members.

Pres.;John F. Shelley of the San
Francisco Labor Council has inves-
tigated and charges "various forms
of pressure, intimidation and other
unfair and illegitimate tactics." He
states that _these "retaliations and
reprisals following the award tend
to destroy arWeration as a means

The great victory won recently by the Spanish Loyalist troops turned the tide of the Civil War definitely
In favor of the Government forces. The Illustration shows the Loyalists pounding into Teruel,

.—(Federated Pictures.)

MYSTERIOUS CAPTAIN HURLS
COWARDLY INSULTS TO AID
COPELAND SLANDER SEAMEN

Secret Hearings Held By Senate Committee
On Commerce Marked By Total Absence
Of Testimony From Union Workers.

Radio Music
Brings Richer
Tones to 3,000

NEW YORK (FP)—Unionism is

sweet music to the ears of 3,000

musicians 'who will get jobs and
about $5,000,000 annual compensa-
tion as a result of long negotia-
tions, .now well advanced, with the
nation's radio broadcasting indus-
try.

WASHINGTON (FP)—In one of the most partisan re- The public gets a break, too, inports ever to be published by a Senate committee, union the form of a higher percentage ofAmerican seamen are pictured as little better than animals, live music in place of monotonousconstantly revolting, constantly drunk, constantly annoying hours . of recordings, broken onlywomen and constantly abusing passengers. by commercial announcements. 4.- The report covers secret hear-
ings held by the Senate committee 

First: to be brought into line, by

Clcry Workers on commerce and the Senate corn-
clans were 11 key stations of the'mittee on education and labor. The 

the American Federation of Musi-

VVin Back Pay, record consists of 360 printed pages 
National, Columbia, and Mutual
systems which originate programs

officials and a shipmaster Is pre-
Closed Shop in which testimony by government in New York, Chicago and Los

sented and in which there is not 
Angeles, together with over 200 af-

one line of testimony from union 
filleted network stations. Each sta-LINCOLN, Nebr. (FP)—Organiz-

ed labor in Nebraska chalked up
men or officials. 

tion is asked to spend a specified
a substantial victory in the state's

Much of the testimpny is anon- 
amount per year on music'. More

first labor board hearing; accord- than 100 contracts have been sign-first 
with the name of the shiping to W. W. Morphew, AFL dis- ecl, while negotiations continue inmaster being withheld as well astrict organizer here. some two score communities,the name of the boats on which

Thirty-one members of the brick alleged violations of discipline
and clay workers' local at Emii- occurred. The committee was Benefit Concert Tocott, fired for union activity early under the chairmanship of Sen.
last fallr won a closed shop and (D., N. Y•),

Aid Hospital U n i tRcoryatl. D. Copeland
reinstatement for discharged work-

o

Hearst stooge and renegade Dem-
A Ba.ch-Bra,hms concert will heers with back pay. 

a

given Friday evening, January 21,The Endicott settlement, despite Much weight is given to the in 
at the home of Mrs. Jehanne Pie-the small number of workers in- dicrous testimony of an unnamed
try-Salinger, 3965 Sacramento St.,volved, is expected to pave the captain who claimed that publica-
by Miss Frances Wiener, violinistway for unionization throughout tion of his name would lead to his

the state. Most immediate effect, being "shot in the back" or having 
and Miss Estelle Caen and Lev
Short', pianists.however, probably will be to speed his crew strike and demand his

the federation's current drive into dismissal. The affair is for the benefit of
the long open shop beet sugar fac- Dr. Leo :Eloesser's West Coast
tories 

"A strange sense of democracy
, of western Nebraska. 

STRANGE IDEAS
Hospital in Spain. -

Organizers brought in from Den- 
ver and Kansas City have enrolled 

permeates the psychology of our

nearly half the 2,200 employes of crews," 
the anonymous captain STRIKE SUCCESSFUL

the Great Western Sugar Co., . 
complained, "particularly noticeable

the 
largest refiners in the state, Roy 

in the stewards' department which COWAN, Tenn. (FP)—SPaide

M. Brewer, state federation 
presi. interprets any Innocent pleasantry Mfg. Co. recently signed up with

Work-dent, recently announced. The suc- 
on the part of a. passenger as an the Amalgamated Cloihing 
invitatien to undue familiarity and era. Workers get higher wages,cessful outcome of the hearing will 

campaigns now under way among 

a license for discourtesy. So far shorter hours and better conditions.
has this condition gone that today Workers in the company's Penn-

doubtless also spur the federation

I do not consider any woman, sylvania factory had just won ateamsters and brick workers. In
(Continued on Page 6)
 

All,

13-week strike.Lincoln, the teamsters are branch-
ing into the laundries and depart-
ment stores. 

NOTICE!Pres. Harrison Crew
Greet Prisoners

The following radiogram h a s
been received by Tom Mooney and
Warren K. Billings, from the craw
of the President Harrisonat Mar-
seilles:

"Z. R. Brown, Maritime Federation
San Francisco.
The crew of the President Har-

rison extends to Tom Mooney
and Warren Billings New Year's
greetings; also that the csoming
year finds both in the eyes of
the law as they now stand in
the eyes of the world, fully eindi-

We have just sent a letter to Secretaries
of all organizations in the Maritime Fed-
eration, to be read at their next Regular
Meeting, It contains very IMPORTANT
facts regarding the financial standing of
the "Voice" and also the future of it.

GOLDEN GATE PRESS,
Printers of the "Voice."

Broun Backs
Peace Stand
To Aid Unity

By Federated Press

NEW YORK—Heywood 13roun,
president of the American News-
paper Guild, joined in the round of
comment caused by the breakdown
of AFL-CIO peace parleys by mak-
ing public a telegram he sent to
CIO, Chairman John L. Lewis,
Pledging continued support to his
leadership. The message read:

"The American Newspaper Guild
wants to reaffirm its faith in your
leadership. We too want peace in
the labor movement, but not on
terms which. mean surrender or
even impairment of the drive for
Industrial organization."

The Guild Reporter, the official
guild organ, declared in its Jan, 10
issue that peace in the labor move-
ment and support by all shades of
labor is important to union news-
papermen, but that peace should
be on the basis of "real unity and
trade union democracy."

"The ANG," states the edito-
rial, "can take pride and satis-
faction in the fact that the or-
ganization of which it is a mem-
ber refused to surrender its ba-
sic principles of industrial union-
ism and militant trades union
democracy, or to sell a huge part
of Its membership down the river
for the sake of a nominal peace
at any price.'

The guild paper said that admis-
sibn of 10 suspended unions, to be
followed by jurisdictional neesotia-
tions about 22 other CIO groups
before their admission "would have
given to such outstanding progres-
sive unions as the woodworkers
and the electrical and radio work-
ers the pleasant alternatives of be-
coming Class B contributors to the
treasuries of Brother Hutcheson
and the Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, or being placed outside
the pale of the American labor

• movement."

DELEGATES IN
S. F. SESSIONS
SEEK UNITY

Special Invitation Extended
Sailors to Participate In
Deliberations Made In Ef-
fort to Have Full Strength

Nearly one hundred tele-
grams and greetings from
maritime organizations and
ships all over the world were
received and read to the dele-
gates representing 100,000 seamen
in the United States at the first

session of National Maritime Unity
Conference which started Tuesday,

January 18.

Originally scheduled to open Mon-

day, the convention recessed imme-

diately when it was learned that the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific had

not answered the invitation to par-

ticipate. Another letter was imme-

diately sent to the SUP asking their

reply.
Tuesday, January 18, the reply of

the SUP was received in which E.

R. Stowell, Assistant Secretary,

stated the branches had rejected the

offer to participate. The conven-

tion thereupon voted to extend an-
other invitation to the officers them-
selves.

The invitation stated:

"In acknowledging the reply of
Brother Stowell to the invitation of
the. Maritime organizations to the
Sailor's Union of the Pacific 'to
participate in the National Unity
Convention now in session In San
Francisco, the convention unani-
mously voted to extend an invita-
tion to the officers of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific to participate
in fraternal delegates, or to sit in
all sessions as observers.

"Knowing as we do that the

membership of the Sailor's Union

of the Pacific is in favor of a

National Seamen's Union—as evi-

denced by the motto on your

official organ, "The West Coast
(Continued on page 5)

Dubinsky Remains Loyal
To CIO Despite Failure Of
Leaders In Peace Parleys

ILG Leader Tells Disappointment But Says
Settlement Must Be Reached for Best In-
terests of All Union Workers

(By Federated Press)

NEW YORK.—The Int'l Ladies' Garment Workers' Un-
ion, .while disappointed over the breakdown of AFL-CIO
negotiations, will remain in the Committee for Industrial
Organization and work there for peace and unity.

This was the message of President David Dubinsky in a
  talk to 1,200 members of local un-

ion executive boards, in which heFarmer-Labor sharply criticized the CIO negotia-
tors and demanded a resumption ofUnity Needed peace parleys,

As Relief Aid Dubinsky said that he and the
CIO general executive hoard had
never been for "peace at any

WASHINGTON (FP) — Present-
price" but wanted a settlement that

ing a bleak picture of rural dis-
would safeguard industrial union-

tricts accompanied by the itiade-
ism in mass production industries.

quacy of relief facilities, Secretary
of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace 

"What we say is that when

again stressed the essential unity 
there is a chance to make an

between farmers and workers in
he declared.

honorable peace, let us have it,"

speaking to the special Senate cone Peace is made doubly important,
mittee studying unemployment and

he said, by "the grave crisis of the
relief, labor movement, accentuated by the

"It is especially important" the business recession and the growth
secretary said, "to hold up the of unemployment." The CIO's
truth that the welfare of all honeymoon, he insisted, is over,
these groups (farmers and work- and a unified labor movement is
era) moves together. At times necessary for further advance of or-
there have been attempts to make ganized labor under the Wagner
them appear. antagonistic but it act.

UNITY AS BASISbusi-

ness, employment of labor and

Is a fact that prosperity of 

Dubinsky differed with the in-
prosperity of agriculture move terpretation of other CIO leaders
hand that the AF wanted the 10 orig-A  la  r n the  AFL wanted

mechan- inal CIO unions to desert the later

a hand,"t

ization of farm operations together affiliates.
with decreasing industrial employ- "The basis of agreement reached
ment facilities was expressed. was that none of the CIO unions

come back until all matters in dis-
The louder they shout about law pute had been adjusted through

and order, the more flagrantly, em- sub-committees and that the CIO

O "change their form of organize-
The same is true, he adds,

•- II industries that are effective-
ly organized and where bona fide

- ns are engaging in collective
bargaining. The CIO will continue

rganize Industries where 'craft
Organisetion has failed to provide

OIL WORKERS GAIN

SHREVEPORT La. (FP)—Strike
of 175 oil workers employed by
the Shoreline Oil Co. ended with
the .signing of an agreement by
which the men gained hour-and- WATCH FOR IT:
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Union
Meetings

San Francisco
e International Association of

•."Machirdsts, S. F. Lodge No, 68

Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.

Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sts.

Executive Committee; 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.

Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Bust-

aess Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

petary.

Pacific, Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.
Robert Fitzgerald, Secretary pro

tem—Thursday at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
Inercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San
rrancisco. Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday

at 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., TeL Main
6331, Seattle, Wash.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel, Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent —Tues-

days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.
R. Johannsen, Agent-315% Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen

Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A.M., 84 Embarca-
dero.
Chas. Delaney, President and

flusiness Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation. Affiliated
with District Council No. 2.

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
ATwater 1993.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President,
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. 8. F.

C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriweth'er, Secretary-Treas-

erer and Business Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: .1. E. O'Brien, H. L

Morrison, 13. R. Malone.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association of the Pacific

Friday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 512% S. Bea-

con St., San Pedro.
Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca

St., Seattle. Phone ELiott 2562.
R. .1. Bowers, Agent, 220 S. W.

Pine Street, Portland, Oregon.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Friday,

6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu Street.
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific)
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone EXbrook 2228

Dispatcher EXbrook 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S
(Same date & time for branches).
Harry Lundeberg Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St„ S. 11".
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206

W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,

Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.

ABERDEEN—
Meetira—Monday nights at 308%

E. Heron St.
T. Johanson Agent, 308% East

Heron St.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-

er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Frencisco

Er cry Monday night at Eagles

Hall, 272 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.

. Germain BuIcke, Vice-President.
A.. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, SeCy-Treas.

John Schomaker, Business Agent.

John Larsen, Business Agent.

National Organization, Master,

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

. Every Wednesday afternoon, 1

P. M. 9 Main St.
Capt. C. P. May, President.
Capt. 0. E. Roletad, Secretary.

Treasurer.
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

Bldg., Portland. Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,

617 South Palos Verdes St., San

•Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th WedDeki-

days of each month at Scottish

Rite Auditourium.

OAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday

of every month.

CROCKETT--
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.
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SHORT MEMORIES
San Francisco, Calif.,

Jan. 15, 1938.

Editor:

Some one once said, "That Hu-

man Memory Is Short," whoever

this gent was certainly knew what

he was talking about.

Back in 1935 one saw many rank

and file letters in the Voice attack-

ing the shipowners, the Copeland

Act, calling all Maritime Unions to

stand solid, etc. Good militant

rank and file expression from men

who knew their real enemy and

would not listen to any blasts

against good proven men.

What do we see today? Nothing

but attacks from. one union man

upon another, unions upon another,

seldom an attack upon the .ship-

owner, seldom an attack upon

harmful .legislation, I mean in the

rank and file letters.

Forgotten, if we judge by many

of the letters, is the belief that the

longshoremen and seamen must

stand side by side. Many are being

deluded by the belief that the sea-

men can stand alone. Until it

seems that in some manner the

shipowner is to some extent suc-

ceeding in placing a wedge between

us.

Yes Human memory is short.

BUT YOU MAY BE SURE

THAT THE MEMORY OF THE

SHIPOWNER IS NOT SHORT, and

that soon the seamen will pay and

pay dearly if they allow them-

selves to be separated from the

shoreworkers.
T. E. BYERS,

SUP, 3824.

HERE'S A MODEL
Boston, Mass.,

Jan. 12, 1938.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

For quite a while I have been

disgusted with some of the rank

and file letters, and I admire the

way you tell 'em about same in

"Keep Them Short," January 6th,

1938 issue.

Some of the skid row, dirt and

mud slingers could give lessons to

the big shot politicans.

Arthur A. HOWELL,

Black Gang, No. 162.

Total, 60 words—(reading time,

6 seconds).

El

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings

Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'
Union

Monday, 8:00 P. M.

PWS Cannery Workers'
Union No. 20163

Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.

Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.

Hotel, Restaurant and
Bartenders Union No. 727

Friday, 2:00 P. M.

Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112
Friday, 8:00 P.M.

CR and PWS Fishermen's
Union

Saturday, 8:00 P. M.

IF

El

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland

Regular meetings each month at
Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The first Monday of each month
at 8 p. m. and the third Monday of
the month at 2 p. m.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.

Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

Meeting Places of The

PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.
SCALERS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

111111111111, 

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State St.
J. W. Bass, President.
J. elailahan, Secay-Treasurer.

Wm. Callihan, Vice-President.

C. W. Otto, Financial Sec ty.

International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Assn.

Local No. 1-1
P. 0. Box 177, Rayi.iond, Wash,
Meetings to take place at Cele

tail Labor Temple Bldg.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
1.4'. Bissinger. President.
George Erickson, Vice-President

Jack Price. Sec.-Treas. and Die.

patcher.

Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10

man.. Room 13, Ferry Bldg. E. D.

Stilling, Division Secretary,

International Longshoremen's
Association, No. 38-89

314 No. Capital Way, 01Snleia,
Washington.
President, F. M. Andrews,
Secretary, George Dohlen.
Executive Board meetings, sec-

ond and fourth Mondays each
mouth.
Regular meetings, a.teond and

fourth Tuesdays each month.

LIGHTS FOR HARRISON
Cordova, Alaska,

Jan. 8, 1938.

Voice of the Federation.

Dear Bro. Editor:

• Please publish this letter in our

good paper, the Voice of the Fed-

eration, for the benefit of our

brother seaman, Dick Harrison, No.

3593, who was elected to represent

the Sailors' Union of the Pacific

at the Alaska Labor Convention at

Juneau. I read his report in the

December 10th issue of the West

Coast Sailors, and I am very sorry

I cannot answer Brother Harrison

through his paper In very polite

sailor language, but will do my best

through this paper.

The latter part of his report

states: "What impressed me most

of all at this convention was. the

fact that every delegate represent-

ing a fishermen's union in Alaska

had the utmost respect and admira-

tion for the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific. Every one of them have

one thing in common and that is a

charter from the SUP. I explain-

ed the situation to them to the best

of my ability, and told them we

were unable to grant charters to

anyone at the present time.

"Some of these delegates repre-

sent fishermen's unions in Alaska

that are quite powerful. They are

not affiliated with the CIO or AFL;

they are independent like ourselves.

I blieve they will remain that way

until they see which way we go. I

might add that they are hoping we

remain independent, form another

international and grant them a

charter. I advise the rank and file

to give this matter serious consid-

eration, because with these power-

ful groups under our banner, we

Membership Open Forum
"The Rank and File" Is an open forum. Letters do not

necessarily represent the opinion of THE VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION. If you wish to take issue with any letters published in

' these columns, it is your democratic duty to do so. All letters to

the Editor should be confined to 250 words and typewritten when

possible. They must be signed and the writer's book number in-

dicated. Reports from ships' crews must be signed by elected

ships' representatives.

TONY SENDS GREETINGS
Portland, Oregon.

Editor:

• Following is a copy of a letter

from Tony Panchelly, No. 19020,

New Jersey State Prison, dated

January 4, 1938, with request that

it be given space in the columns

of the "Voice,"

Drawer N-1920,

Trenton, N. J.,

Jan. 4, 1938.

Gus A. Oldenburg,

Agent, MFOWT&W of the Pacific,

Portland Branch.

Dear Brother:

I received your letter here on

Dec. 24 but owing to the fact that

I had already written my six let-

ters for the month I haven't been

able to answer it until now.

We received the "Voice of the

Federation" of Dec. 23 and read

an article about the three brothers,

West Coast Firemen, "The For-

gotten Men"—not by a long shot—

that phoney Secretary Ferguson

wrote us a letter regarding a new

trial for us brothers; yes, we must

admit if he was yet to hold the

secretaryship of our union, us three

brothers would be known as the

forgotten men.
can go places." I am an old timer around the

CITES CONNECTIONS Portland and Seattle ports. I have

Now, Brother Harrison, this is been in union activities around Se-

not from the rank and file of the attle, Wash., in 1935 during the

Copper River and Prince William sheet metal workers' troubles, was

Sound Fishermen; this is from me, eight in the picket line with the

an old seaman and retired member longshoremen when one of the

of the Sailors' Union of the pacific, brother longshoremen was shot in

Book No. 1; and Alaska Fisher- the leg in Seattle.
men's Union, book No. 1; Deep Sea I was in San Francisco during
&Purse Seiners Fishermen's Un- the '34 strike with Brother O'Sulli-

Ion of California, book No. 2917; van and went to San Pedro in the
and Copper River & Prince William '35 tanker strike with Agent O'Sul-
Sound Fishermen's Union, book No. liven and Roy Farrell, paid off
1—name, Christos Xiros. the Pres. Polk in Jersey City in

Correction No. 1—The respect Dec. 1936, again saw strike activi-
and admiration we have, not only ties during the '36 and 37 strike
for the SUP, but for all laboror-

ganizations. 
with Brothers D. Brown and E.

Woodworth, got hung up for beat-
Correction No. 2—You say we lug up a scab herder who tried to

have one thing in common, a ship us on the Sea-Train at Flet-
charter from the SUP; here, eher's drydock at 14th St. in Hobo-
Brother Harrison, you are using ken, N. J. and got 14 to 15 years
profane language, really calling for a phoney rap in which us three
us third class cattle—we up here brothers are innocent.
all know that the SUP have no They convicted us for being corn-
power to grant charters—we have monists (Jersey justice).
one for the CR 8f. PWS Fish- Gus, would you kindly look up
ermen's Union from the Inter- an old friend and shipmate, of mine
national Seamen's Union. If this who sailed on the Prem. Hoover as
surprises you, I hope you do not a bos'n mate after the '34 strike;
get a stroke over the information, known as the "Asiatic Wop." I
This little town of Cordova is think his name is Joseph Volpi. I

the only town in all the United would like 'to hear from him and
States that is 100 per cent union also the old timers on the West
organized; here we have eight un- Coast.
ions and a unity council—the CR Brother S. R. Havens, the prison
& PWS Fishermen's Union, the and hospital delegate of the NMI],
PWS Cannery Workers' Union, the headquarters in New York and
Clam Diggers' Union, the Culinary Sec. Joseph Curran of the deck
Workers, and the Central Labor division of the NMU of New York,
Council, all AFL affiliates—and the paid u0 three brothers a visit on
Longshoremen's Union, the Trans- the 24th of December at the state
portation Workers' Union, the Re- penitentiary of Trenton, New Jer-
tail Clerks, and the Construction sey. We wish to thank them and
& Maintenance Workers, CIO at'- the East Coast brothers for the
filiates. There is perfect co-opera- Christmas package and the dona-
tion among these unions, and they dos, also we received a Xmas
all use the one Union hall—this is package and donation from Miss
Alaska. Rose Baron of the ILD of N. Y.

AVOIDING TROUBLE Many thanks to the West Coast
Westward from Seward to Bris- brothers for the donation which

tel Bay, the fishermen are full they sent to us three brothers
fledged members of the Alaska through San Pedro, B. J. O'Sulli-
Fishermen's Union, except Kodiak van, also the various Christmas
Island who. ate CIO—this is from greetings from other brother mem-
ine—more power to Kodiak CIO! hers on the East and West Coasts.

Now we will go a little farther I .would be more than glad to
down on your report. You say hear from you again, also from
that you hope to form another other brothers. I am known as
International, and grant us a "Little Tony," S. F. California.
charter. Here you brand your- Fraternally yours,
self a professional liar; we want TONY PANCHELLY, 19020,
no part in trouble making for any R S.: Forward this to the "Voice
labor organization, of the Federation" at your earliest
One thing more; you say with convenience. Good luck to Secre-

those powerful groups under your tars, Fitzgerald,
banner, you can go places. You  

mean that you want to organize the American seanien divided into
army to cause more trouble? Or three 02' four union osganizations
are you going to give a trip to the and fighting each other.
place across the street from Heav- Take your feet off your brains,
en? If you are thinking of the Brothers, down there--the bosses
latter place, you may take that have you dancing to their tune.
trip yourself; we would like to Submitted by a loyal unionist.
stay in our beautiful Ake-Ace. CIIRISTOS XIROS,

We would like to be, and we Box 893,
try our best to be on friendly Cordova, Alaska,
and respectful terms with any  

and all labor organizations, re- POINT WACIIMOND
gars:a:es of v..:;:a:ler they ere C:0

or AL. But in my long exper-

ience laboring from the age of 

1.4111.4. MO. 41111106411.0.1111110 
011011mairilm aill.411111111.1i10041.1w 
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twelve years, a group of work-

ers who want to be independent

are unlawfully using tile r-1.7me of

Union. 

:

. 
Point Richmond

And I never dreamed I would 500 1 4.,

HELPED DUBLIN
STRIKERS

New Orleans, La.,

Jan. 10, 1938.

Editor, Voice:

As we arrived in Dublin a strike

had been called by shoremen, as

we carried grain and no cargo it

did not. effect us as the ship was

worked by suckers.

The crew decided to donate to

the strike, everyone contributing

but the skipper, chief mate and the

chief engineer, all the rest were

AGREEABLE CHANGE very militant and responded.
Editor, Voice of the Federation. Enclosed find clipping and letter
Dear Sir: from the strike committee to sub-

1 wish to take this opportunity stantiate our word.
to thank you for your co-operation Yours sincerely,
in printing my last letter in the C. SOBIESKI,
"Voice." Eng. Room Delegate.
The answers by Brother Eng- W. CROWELL,

strom in the following issue were Deck Delegate.
certainly a surprise to me. First, * *

because I didn't expect to see the THANKS FOR CASH
letter published, and secondly, felt Dublin, Ireland,
sure no one would pay any atten- Dec. 6, 1937.
tion to it, least of all Brother Eng- Irish Seamen's and Port Work-
strom. ers' Union.

Brother Engetrom states that the To crew of the S. S. "Tanana,"
board would set aside space for the Alexandra Basin, Dublin.
imprisoned brothers if they or any- Comrades:
one else would use it. So taking I wish, on behalf of my Execu-
him at. his word I am enclosing a tive Committee, and of our mem-

letter I received from Alphonse hers at present on strike, to ex-

Buyle a short time ago. .:You may press our sincere thanks for your

see fit to print it. very generous contribution to the

It is certainly gratifying to have Strike Fund.
you and the Editorial Board use We are aware, that you have also

the suggestions offered amidclose just concluded a magnificent fight,

with wishes for continued success ending in vietory, and it is pleas-

of the "Voice." ing to know, that when remember-
J. M. RYAN, Big that struggle you appreciate

MFOW. ours; and that the workers on both
• * * * sides of the Atlantic have but one

BUYLE'S LETTER thing in eommon, the overthrow of

Dear Friend: capitalism.
Just a few lines to let you know Please convey to the officers of

I received your welcomed letter your organization, our fraternal

some time ago. I was sure glad greetings, when you reach home.

to hear from you, also glad to hear Again thanking you for your

you had work, which I hear is pret- very generous contribution.

ty scarce. Yours fraternally,

I went to time Board of Paroles J. ELLER,

on the sixth, and they gave me the Secretary.
works, as follows:

Five years and five years C. C., CASH FOR DEFENSE
meaning concurrent and eighteen San Francisco, Calif.,
months on parole to deport. So Jan. 14, 1938.

Vyou see what that means to me and Editor, 'oice of Federation.
my family. But the case is still Dear Sir and Brother:
in Washington so I don't know for This is to acknowledge receipt of
sure yet as to the deport, let's hope $8 from J. A. Hence, Clerk, San
not, John. Pedro MFOW, donated to the de-

ll has been postponed until next fence committee by the blackgang
meeting so when you come up I will of the S. S. Texan.
tell you all about it. But I still 'With sincere beat wishes to the
have thirteen months in this dump, engine department of that ship
before anythibg else happens. from the imprisoned men, and with
I wrote to Smith from the Long- hearty thanks.

shoremen to cotne up but he hasn't Fraternally yours,
been up yet, there is still time. KING-RAMSAY-CONNER
In regard to the magazines you DEFENSE COMMITTEE.

were telling me about; if you could ARCHIE J. CARSE,
get one of the Air stories for a Secretary-Treasurer.
year, gosh, that would be some-

thing to look forward to. THROUGH BACK DOOR
Had a letter from Sullivan in

San Francisco, Calif.,
Pedro and they are making col-

Jan. 14, 1938.
lection for all of us. They did that

Editor, The Voice:
in 'Frisco last year but we never

So the Sailors' went on record
got it. I guess someone went south

in their meeting in Frisco to main-
with it.

lain their delegates in the AFL
MISSES FRIENDS

councils.
I've written to Brown of the

I wonder had the 2200 sailors
MFDO three times but no ans,wer

who voted for Independent been
or seen him. In fact no one has

present, would they have permitted
come near except my wife and my

any such action be taken.
old partner. If you are in 'Frisco

The sailors must ltnow exactly
please drop over.

what position this places them in.
I wrote to Amoilly on the S. S.

First of all they must pay per
Timber Rush also sent a nine card;

but no answer yet. I guess my 
capita tax to all these labor coma

wife will be taking it hard. I sent 
cils along the coast. The total cost

to the sailors in per capita tax
her the news on the seventh. As

you know, I nearly lost her last 
alone must be some $1,000 per year.

This then is good money go-
year during the trial, so you see

ing into the AFL for Vandeieur
things are liable to happen yet, but

I certainly hope not. 
to use to carry on the fight

Will close and hope to see you 
against the CIO. •

I I ask the Sailors. You voted to

remain Independent.

Dont you think that maintaining

delegates in time AFL and ,paying
per capita in the AM' is affilia-
tion, in the AFL?

Truly Brother Sailor you have

been lead into the AFL through

the back door.

STEDMAN P. CANNON,

MFOW, No. 448.

soon. With best wishes and a

happy Christmas and prosperous

New Year.

Your friend,

A. BUYLE,

(59738)

An economic royalist is one who

believes that the public interest is

paramount when labor strikes, but

when. capital strikes.

0

CROCKETT

100% Union

CROCKETT
HOTEL
Crockett, Calif.

Since 1900

MURPHY'S
Beer - Wine - Liquors

885 LORING
Crockett

"It is not patriotic to ,starve."—

Workers Alliance slogan.

"Bombing was most disserting"--

Vittorio Mussolini, in his book on

Ethiopia..

MARTINEZ CALIF.

'I Phone Martinez 123

• 4,-6-1,--At91-..i7-
,

NEW DEAL
CAFE

The House of Old-Fashioned
Hospitality

Beaman and Sportman Center

100% UNION
613 Ferry Street

Martinez, Calif.

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

FAVORS
REPRESENTATION

S.S. Lurline, at Sea,
Enroute to Honolulu,
December 12, 1937.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: On January 17, in
the port of San Francisco there

nshall be a assemblage of duly
elected representatives of 'Hilo,'
seamen from the Great Lakes,
Gulf, East and West for the pur-
pose of holding a National Unity
Conference, and

WHEREAS: For the 'first time
in maritime seafaring history, the
elected rank,and file delegates rep-
resenting all crafts from all coasts
shall come together to hammer
out a national understanding on
national problems . . . yes, dele-
gates from all crafts and all coasts
except one craft from one coast,
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
and

WHEREAS: .Headquarters has
not as yet undertaken the impor-
tant task of electing a delegate,
nor adequately discussing nor pub-
licizing this coming national . unity
conference, thereby contributing to
a great deal of controversy and
confusion in the minds of the work-
ing members at sea, and
WHEREAS: Our West Coast

union. brothers in the Marine Cooks
& Stewards and the Marine Fire-
men, Oilers, Wipers and watertend-
ers, have already sanctioned this
unity 'move and are taking prac-
tical steps to make it a success
and

WHEREAS: Any conference of
seafaring workers of any import-
ance cannot be complete nor fully
represented without the unselfish
co-operation of the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific, and

WHEREAS: It is not the tradi-
tional nor militant policy of the
SUP, to "Wait and see, "but to
"Go and do!" now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED: That we, the deck

crew of the S.S. Lueline, go on rec-
ord in meeting assembled this 12th
day of December, 1937, as strongly
affirming our desire for national
unity, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we see in this

National Unity Conference a pos-
sible means of establishing thie
national unity for which we have
sought and waited so long, and be
it further

RESOLVED: That we urgently
request headquarters to elect a
delegate; to this National Unity
Conference immediately, and be it
finally

RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to headquarters
and all branches for action and to
the "West Coast Sailors," "The
Voice of the Federation" and the
"N.M.U. Pilot" for publication,

Concurred in by deck department
S.S. Lurline. Only full book mem-
bers voting, December 12, 1937.
Submitted by Stanley Postek,

No. 2910.

Show Lenin Film
The Lenin Memorial committee

will show a film of the • great Rus-
sian .patriot Sunday at 8 p.m. in
Eagles Hall, 273 Golden Gate ave-
nue, San Francisco. Paul Cline of
Los Angeles, will speak. Voice 're-
cordings of Lenin will also be
heard.

REMAIN LOYAL
San Francisco, Calif.,

Jan. 15, 193

Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sir and Brothers:

On Thursday night, JanuarY 13,

1938, the Lumber Clerks and Luni

bermen, Local No. 2559, held

special meeting to vote on whether

or not they should sever their a

filiation from District Council No. 2
,

as ordered by International Pres

dent Hutcheson of the 
Carpenters.

The meeting was called to orde

by President Hazard and the 
as-

sembled members asked

wanted to have any discussion o

if they wanted to immediately star
t

voting.

On motion it was moved 
and

seconded that the vote be take

without discussion.

The results of the vote whic

was by secret ballot, were 133 
to

if the ,

100 to remain in the Council.

Trusting that the above 
informa-

tion will be of interest, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

LUMBER CLERKS & 
LUMBER-

MEN, Local No. 2559.

LLOYD JACOBSEN,

Sec.-Sec'

FOR PERFECT UNITY

Jacksonville, Fla.,

Jan. 13, 193

Editor, Voice of the Federation.

Dear Brothers:

Have been on the East Coast 
fo

the past three months, and 
must

commend the members of the NM

for the courtesy extended to all

West Coast men.

Have always felt at home in

NMIT halls and admit that in 
re

ity I. receive more 
consideration

than East Coast men. I regiet a

on the regular shipping list an

there is never any 
discrimination

If I want an East Coast ship. Wil -

a West Coast ship comes in I 
have

preference, so you see I eni -

more ehipping privileges than an

East Coast man in his own 
hall.

I have been a ship's 
delegate a

number of times and have alvia

fought fora perfect Union.

Let this be a reminder to 11W

Union Brothers and fellow shi

mates that Unionism is not a mat-

ter of geography, and the 
l'Ofid

ere pursuing is the road to 
ruin.

CECIL BROWN,

SUP No. 326- 
,

Pay Up Joel

Editor:
In regard to the 

delinquents

the "Voice" are these people 
still

getting the paper? If 
"Coffeetin.

Curran's union, that has 60,000

members are not able to Pay! r -

their bundle orders, but owe 
Two

Grand, then something must

rotten somewhere.

They may be of the 
impression

that the shipowners or 
Rockefel 

Let
are financing the "Voice."

them chisel in on some 
capital

Palmer, but pay up on a labor 
paper.

'Nuff said.

E. ORVIN, SUP, 1894'

"It is not fanciful or far
-fetch.

to say that millions will look a

ow' 1939 exposition with

ed eye because they identifY 
this

state and city with the Moot

case."—San Francisco. News.

a jaund

Professional Directory, S. F.
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PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
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:- San Francisco
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Douglas
.. 

35............................
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JOHN A. FOLEY

40

Attorney-at-Law e.„
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Suite 1224-9 Hearst Old
3rd and Market, San 
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Nathan Mnb
Attorney-At-Law
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Seamen's_C_ases

110 SUTTER ST. Room 
No. 6 

Max Peck
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(Dentist)

_

722 Flood Bldg. DO. 
64 5

Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 1-44, I.L.W.U.

Meetings,. second and Worth

'Wednesdays of each month, 8:00,

617 Market St., 2ud floor.
Oftice, 617 Market St„ 2nd floor.

' R. Croll, President.
A. Doy, Seeretary-Treasurer,
D. Cooper, Vice-President.
D. Williams, Organizer.

1 (RESTAURANT AND BAR)50 Washington Ave. 

r1s
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M. S. ROSE'S

U AND!
Buhet and Restaurant

733.735 Loring Ave. Croci;ett I

El

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers Association

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel, Slitter 3866

San Francisco. Calif.
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MEM:ERIS 14' FEDERATION
ASKED TO SUPPORT PAPER

January 18, 1938.
TO ALL DISTRICT COUNCILS
AND TO THE MEMBERSHIP

OF THE MARITIME FEDERA-
TION OF THE PACIFIC
COAST:

Dear Sirs and Brothers:
You have received numerous

communications stating the situa-

tion that the "Voice" is now in. The
circulation has dropped to approxi-
mately six thousand copies, being
istributed to the mernbers of the

-.Maritime Federation comprising
over 50,000 men, including those
organizations which are only affil-

iated to the local District Councils.

As you can see from these fig-

ures that it is a very poor circula-
tion for an organization's paper
which is supposed to be the
'Voice" of the membership of the
Federation.

We have been able to increase
the bundle orders in the 'last week

. to approximately two thousand
nore copies, but this increase is
not sufficient to make the "Voice-'
elf-sustaining. It must haye a cir-

culation of at least 15,000 among
ffiliated organizations to make

the paper self-sustaining and en-
ble it to pay ,off its past debts.

Possibly, as we have been told
ime and time again, the Editorial
oard in the past has been in the

wrong relative to the policy of the
'Voice," but on the other hand,
cutting the circulation by cutting

out bundle orders is not a good
way of maintaining a labor paper.
The Editorial Board believes

that the major reason for the drop
in the circulation and bundle order
subscriptions for the "Voice" by
the organizations within the Feder-
ation, is due to the fact that there
are too many independent papers
In the field competing with the
"Voice of the Federation."
We would, therefore, recommend

to all the District Councils and to
the membership as a whole, that
they immediately instruct the offi-
cials of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific Coast to institute a ref-
erendum vote on whether or not
they wish the "Voice of the Fed-
eration" to continue as the official
voice of the Maritime Federation
of the' Pacific Coast, or whether
they want to support independent
papers.

If they insist on supporting inde-
pendent papers, there is no ques-
tion of doubt in our minds that the
"Voice of the Federation' will have
to be discontinued.
We hope you will take immedi-

ate and favorable action on the
above.
Fraternally yours,

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

J. W. ENGSTROM,
President.

JOHN KUCIN,
Secretary-Treas.

osiery Workers Refuse
To Accept A.F.L. Pay Cut
By SALLY ABBOTT

Federated Press
PHILADELPHIA —More than
,600 Philadelphia members of the
merican Federation of Hosiery

_Workers rejected, almost unani-
ously, the proposal of their local

president, William Leader, that
ey take a voluntary pay cut "to

keep the industry in Philadelphia."
Shouting down the proposal with

It thunderous "No," the. union
embers expressed their agree-
eat with the opinions of their na-

lona' president, Emil Rieve, and
oseph Burge, retiring vice-presi-

dent of the Philadelphia branch.
oth Rieve and Burge oppose a

wage cut.

Leader's argument was that the
Philadelphia hosier y workers'.
wages, reputedly highest in the na-
tion, must be lowered to meet out-
side competition. In contra-distinc-
tion to this argument, Rieve and
Burge stated that a voluntary wage
reduction would not enable Phila-
delphia mills to meet the southern
"sweatshop" competition and is
contrary to sound union policy.
By voting "No," the question of

a wage cut, for which the union ex-
pects to receive a request from the
Full Fashioned Hosiery Manufac-
turers of America, Inc., will be left
up to the national executive- board
of the union, without a resolution
from the Philadelphia membership.

Western Union Collects
4 Million Check•off Dues

WASHINGTON (FP) — Dissolu-

ion of the Association of Western

Anion Employes, full restitution of
oney collected illegally from em-

oyes and withdrawal of recogni-
tion of the AWUE as a "collective

rgaining agent," was asked of
the National Labor Relations Board

re in charges filed by the Ameri-
can Radio Telegraphists Associa-
on, a Committee for Industrial
rganization affiliate.

According to Mervyn Rathbone,
• esident of the ARTA, the AWUE

the oldest company union in the

untry. He charged that the corn-

Pany union has been financed over

period of 18 years by a check-off

system imposed on employes of the

'estern Union and he estimates

that of the $4,000,000 allegedly col-

cted in that manner, $500,000 was

levied since the passage of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act.

In addition, Rathbone claimed,
"the Western Union company is
playing a leading part in the sit
down strike of big, business. The
company has laid off 15% of its
total personnel, at the same time
that $33,770 has been added to
the pay envelopes of some twenty.
top offiCials of the company"

- Filing of the charges against the
Western Union seeking restitution
of the $500,000 allegedly taken
from the employes in the form of
dues for the company union is an
attempt to establish a new prin-
ciple in action before the NLRB,
Lee Pressman, general counsel for
the CIO, asserted. Pressman said
the board has full power to require
affirmative action of the company.

PILE CHARGES

HOUSTON, Tex. (1013)—A hear-

ing was held in Houston before a

gal examiner of the labor board

on charges that the Southport Oil

o. had violated the Wagner act.

• e company is charged with dis-

arging four unionists employed

its Houston refinery.

EXPAND COURSES

NEW YORK (FP)—Expansion

of the English courses to provide

an integrated course of history,

social studies and naturalization
work for educated non-ctizens, es-
pecially German refugees, is being
prepared by the evening school
system here.
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warrant considerate
they would get it."

REAL OPTOMIST
The implication was that the ship

owner, being philanthropically in-
clined, would treat his merchant
seamen well whether or not unions
were in existence. Evidently the
editors of the Washington Post is
an optomist on the first water and
he also 'evidently has great faith
In human nature.

I would also like to add that
the seamen would like to have
that much faith in the ship oper-
ators, but owing to past bitter
experience with these people,
they know that only the coming
of the millenium would make
.such a condition possible, and
• 

 ,
until that time we 4.nust have
strong, militant unions in order
to force these same ships' oper-
ators to grant decent living con-
ditions.

I also bring to your attention at
this time an article incorporated
Iii the Appendix of the Congres-
sional Record by Senator Copeland
on December 14, 1937, and -which
is h'eaded "The Problem of -Sea-
going Personnel and Its Possible
Solution." This is taken from an
address before the Propeller Club
convention in Memphis, Tennessee,
on October 12, 1937, by the former
director of the Bureau of Marine
Inspection and Navigation, Joseph
B. Sheaver. In this address Mr.
Weaver goes to great lengths and
seems seriously alarmed over our
maritime labor situation. He cites
the complete breakdown in the en-
forcement of our maritime laws.
He fails to state, however, that

practically every .maritime law on
our statute books was enacted into
law with the aid and help of those
people allied Or directly connected
with the big shipping interest them-
selves. He also fails to state that
since ;the LaFollette Seamen's Act
came into force in 1915 no other
laws favorable to seamen were put
on our statute books until we had
the Continuous Discharge Book
Law amended in 1937.

Therefore, if there has been a
breakdown in the enforcement of
our maritime laws, it is for the
reason that those laws are either
antiquated or prejudiced in favor
of the shipping Interests. The
shipowners and their lobbyists
for several years had had abso-
lutely no oppodition whatsoever
In having laws passed to suit
themselves and detrimental to
maritime labor.

BACK UP COUNTRY
This was the problem that the

committee headed by myself was
confronted with when we first come
to Washington a year ago. This is
the problem we have to correct.
Mr. Weaver also raises the old cry
of what the position of the mari-
time unions will be in time of
emergencies such as a war. This
can be answered very easily. We
have gone on record at various
times before various congressional
committees, stating that the mari-
time unions will back up our navy
one hundred per cent in any na-
tional defense policy.
Of course we have also made it

clear that we condemn any wars
of aggression, and I think that in
doing so we only echo the 'senti-
ments of the American people as a
whole. In regard to Weaver's
charge of drunkenness, obscenity,
and profanity of the unlicensed
personnel of the American mer-
chant ships in the presence of pas-
sengers of those ships, I will sim-
ply state that this charge is highly
exaggerated and is too stupid to
merit an answer.

In answer to his charge that
Communism existt, I am stating
here and now that I have heard
more about Communism in any
one hour here in Washington
than I would hear in a life-time
on the waterfront.
It is my point of view that Com-

munism largely exists in the minds
of a certain number of our reac-
tionary government officials and it
would be well if these officials
dwelt less on this subject, for fear
of themselves becoming tainted
with this or some other "Ism." To
sum this article up briefly, it is
simply another piece of the type

ALAMEDA
WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

Proposed Amendments Show
How Shipowners Strive For
Union Control Through Laws

(Continued from Page 1)
of anti-labor propagan wh ch we

treatment, and have to contend with. 'so, while
I am on this subject I would like
to bring to the attention of the
committee a circular headed "An
Important Message to the Men
Who Man Our Ships."

This was issued by the United
States Line Company, No. 1, Broad-
way, New York City, itnd was cir-
culated to the various crews .of the
ships controlled by the Interna-
tional Mercantile Marine. This, too,
is a vicious misleading piece of
propaganda. In it the steamship
company tries to give the inference
to its employes that the rotary sys-
tem of employment would mean
that men regularly employed on
shipboard would be forced to get
off and have their places taken by
men who are unemployed, thus cre-
ating a situation where continuous
employment was impossible.

VICIOUS FALSEHOOD
This we know to be an absolute

falsehood, as the rotary system,
through union-operated hiring halls
was only devised so that the unem-
ployed seamen who had been the
longest without work would be the
first to secure employment when
a vacancy occurred. There never
was any thought in our minds of
devising this set-up of taking men
off their steady jpbs. This, as you
can see, is another form of prop-
aganda being used to discredit the
maritime unions.
The next item I am going to take

up under this subject is the film
now being shown in a Washington
theater, and, of course, at all other
theaters throughout the country,
called "The March of Time." Part
of the current issue of this film
has been alloted to the maritime
industry and to the so-called un-
settled labor condition in that in-
dustry. One part of the picture de-
picts a scene where a ship's union
delegate is shown at the top of a
gangway, submitting demands to
the ship's officers.

In addition to other demands,
the scenes shows this delegate
asking that 22 eases of beer be
put aboard for the use of the
grew. An officer, evidently. the
ship's captain, is shoWn answer-
ing this delegate to the effect
that "The 22 cases of beer will
not be put aboard my ship."
Now, I am stating right here that

if any such incident as this had
ever occurred in real life, that dele-
gate would not be today a member
of our union, and if anybody here
has any proof that such an incident
did happen, I demand to know the
name of the ship and the name of
the seaman making the demand.
Of course the infrence to be

drawn from, this is very clear. This
type of propaganda is used to show
that drunkenness abounds among
the crews of American ships. Fur-
ther on this subject I should like
to submit for the record a resolu-
tion endorsed by the New Orleans
branch of the National Maritime
Union. (Read resolution).
The foregoing instances mention-

ed here, coupled with the intense
propaganda campaign that has been
carried on by the paid press, par-
ticularly here in Washingtonn, will

how you clearly the immense ob-
jects that are placed in our way
and which include misrepresenta-
tion and distortion of facts.

PROTESTS
. I will next submit for the record
a few of the many protests which
we have received from unions and
ships' crews against the enactment
of the Bill S. 3078 in its present
form. (Read protests).
BLACK FALCON INCIDENT
The next item is the Black Fal-

con incident, which perhaps I
should have included in my state-
ment of propaganda, but which I
would rather treat as a separate
item. It will be remembered per-
haps that on a recent voyage of
the S.S. Black Falcon one Daniel
Irwin, a passenger, charged the
crew with practically everything
he could think of. This attack was
so exaggerated that we decided to
investigate it thoroughly, and I
hereby give our reply to this at-
tack. (Read statements).

HOOVER INCIDENT
(Statements To Be Incorporated

in Record)
I will next submit for the record

the report of the New York Mari-
time Council on' the findings and
recommendations of the United
States Maritime Commission, and
I would ask that this be incorpo-
rated in the record. I will also ask
to have incorporated three articles
from the "Pilot" which is the offi-
cial organ of the National Maritime
Union of America for the issue of
November 12, 1937.
These articles are headed "Cam-

paigning Against Seamen," written
by Joseph Curran, "The Washing-
ton Post Attacks," written by
Ralph Emerson, and an editorial
headed "Why Sit-Downs?"
' 'As it is impossible for us to
obtain the space in the paid press
that is given to the shipping in-
terests, we strongly request that
these three articles be incorpo-
rated In the record as being the

, only means by which we can
bring the true facts and the whole
situation before the American
public.

When Josebh Curran was testi-
fying before this committee on the
Bill S. 3078 he quoted a paragraph
from what is known as the Black
Diamond Agreement, which dealt
satisfactorily with all questions of
mediation and arbitration between
ships' operators and crews. I here-
with submit a copy of the Black
Diamond Agreement in full and in
addition to referring to the media-
tion clause which will be found on
page 8, I would also like to bring
the attention of this committee to
Section II of Article 1 on the first
page. (Read). I would ask that this
agreement be incorporated in the
record.

At this point I would like to call
the committee's attention to a
cent expose expose of a certain condition
that exists with respect to one of
our steamship lines. In a release
on Thursday, July 1, 1937, the
United States Maritime Commis-
sion gives an estimate of the esti-
mated cost of operating subsidy
contracts. In connection with this,
we noted that the Eastern Steam-

WATCH THESE BILLS
The following bills are coming before Congress and

will affect the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast:

H. R. Ne. 8532—A bill to amend the Merchant Ma-
rine Act 1936, to further promote the merchant ma-
rine policy therein declared, and for other purposes.
There are also "Committee Prints of Amendments" on
this H. R. 8532 Bill—numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4.

H. R. No. 8344—A bill to protect and preserve the
Salmon Fishery of Alaska and for other purposes.

H. R. No. 459.6—A bill to authorize the establish-
ment of a permanent instruction staff at the 'United
States Coast Guard Academy.

S. No. 3475—An out to provide for the establish-
ment of fair labor standards in employment in and
affecting interstate commerce, and for other pur-
poses.

S. No. 2958—A bill to establish a fleet auxiliary re-
serve in the Coast Guard for the training of Merchant
Marine Officers ,and seamen, and for other purposes.

S. No. 3032—A bill to amend the Panama Canal
Act.

S. No. 2959—A bill to regulate the issuance of li-
cense to officers of the Merchant Marine, to define the
duties of shipping commissioners, to establish in the
Coast Guard special training for seamen for the Mer-
chant Marine, and for other purposes.

S. No. 3078--A bill to amend the Merchant Marine
Act 1936 and for other purposes.

S. No. 3038—A bill to aid in the national defense,
to promote water borne commerce between the States,
to further the development and maintenance of inter-
coastal shipping and for other purposes.

Quits Bench

Time's Slur
On Seamen
Stirs Fight

Associate Justice George Suther-
land, 75, whose retirement from the
U. S. Supreme Court on January 18
moved the liberals from a minority
to majority position.

—(Federated Pictures.)

House Block
Plans Battle

For Progress
WASHINGTON (FP).— Organi-

zation of House progressives into
an efficient block to fight for pro-
btessive legislation was begun here
with a closed meeting attended by
over 40 representatives.

Discussed at the conference were
wages and hours legislation, means
of increasing the relief appropria-
tion and other liberal measures to
come before the House in present
coming session. It was reported that
the initial organization meeting was
highly effective and representa-
tives *who attended were enthusias-
tice about the prospects of a co-
ordinated liberal group in the
House.
Aside from the known progres-

sives such as Rep. Maverick (D..
Tex.), Voorhis (D., Calif.), and oth-
ers, several representatives from
the southern states, attended the
meeting and declared that they
would support liberal measures
sponsored by the group. Reps.
Bernard (F-L, Minn.), O'Connell
(D., Mont.), and Teigan (F-L, Minn.
were omit of town and unable to at-
tend the meeting but it was re-
garded as certain that they will
speedily align themselves with the
group.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

ship Lines, Inc., would receive an
estimated subsidy for six months
of $98,133.
Now let us turn to Senate Report

No. 46, Part III, which is the re-
port of the Senate Civil Liberty
Committee,, of which Senator La-
Follette is chairman, and on page
113 we find that the Eastern Steam-
ship Company is listed as one of
the companies using labor spies.
They are listed here as employing
the notorious Railway Audit and
Inspection Company, Incorporated.

To sum up this situation brief-
ly, we have here a steamship
company on the one hand obtain-
ing subsidies from the govern-
ment and on the other hand us-
ing part of their capital to em-
ploy labor spies, thus indirectly
using the government of the
United States for the purpose of
breaking labor unions.
Now, when we find that steam-

ship companies will resort to such
methods as this, is it any 'wonder
that we are distrustful of them in
other things? Incidentally, I would
like to state that the list of steam-
ship companies cited in the La-
Follette report as using labor spies
takes up practically a page of the
report.

I am of the opinion that before
any subsidy is granted to any
steamship company a thorough in-
vestigation of that company's labor
policy should he made, and also
that any said investigation be made
by an impartial group and not by
certain of our government officials
who are known to be bought and
paid for body and soul by the
steamship intere.sts.

I will now go into an analysis of
the Bill S. 3078 itself.

(To Be Continued)

Illinois Benefits To
Unemployed Delayed
CHICAGO (FP)—Although Wis-

consin has been paying unemploy-
ment benefits since July, 1936. and
Indiana begins paynients in April,
there will be no benefits for Illi-
nois workers until July, 1939, says
Social Security Director H. L. Mc-
Carthy.
"The federal law requires a • 2-

year reserve fund," McCarthy ex-
plains. *Wisconsin passed its re-
quired legislation in 1934 but Illi-
nois not until July, 1937,

New Orleans, Jan. 6, 1938.
J. Kucin, San Francisco.
Dear Brother: Yet a number of people suffici-
Enclosed please find a resolution ent to produce all the essentials

condemning the March of Time for of life, excepting food, are without
its spurious and revolting propa- work. The logical assumption would
ganda as contained in its 'cinema be that they are without work be-
review of recent. release, cause there is a sufficient quantity,
Kindly give this resolution space of clothes, houses, automobiles and

in the "Voice of the Federation," fuel.
as it is as far reaching a piece of But in this case there Is ag., --defamation as the reactionary de- rently a different logic at work.spoilers have yet dared; we can These millions are out of workonly hope the large circulation of because there is not enough ofthe "Voice of the Federation" and these products. They are out ofits many contacts will in some de- work because, as figures soon togree mitigate the evil already ac- be published by the governmentcomplished in formulating adverse will show, 32% of the popula.public opinion towards seamen. tion has incomes of $730 a yearFraternally yours, or under and are unable to buyR. SULLIVAN, those things that they need.SUGGEST BOYCOTT .

Until these people can buy whatIn accordance with motion made
what they need the men, sufficient(Terry 12227, seconded Sullivan
in numbers to produce far more8570) at meeting of the Steward's
than is needed, who are able anddivision, New Orleans branch of
willing to work will be kept inthe National Maritime Union of
Idleness. As long as they are keptAmerica, on December 30, 1937 in-
in idleness the people who needstruoting the agent to draw up a
the goods the idle men ean makeresolution condemning March of
will be unable to buy such goods.time motion picture review of cur-

rent week; the said resolution is The point has been made often
and it is not the intent here toherein enacted:
labor it. In the coming monthsRESOLVED: Whereas the March
there will be much palaver aboutof Time, a motion picture review

shown in the leading theaters of unemployment, its cause and cure.
The reactionaries will say that thethe United States, Canada and
answer is to increase productionother countries, which is sponsored
while the administration will re-by the Time magazine, and has an

undeniable public influence on the ply that increased wages and
shorter hours, will reduce unem-people at large, and

WHEREAS: The release for the ployment.

current week of December 30, 1937 As for the unemployed them-
presents to the public a ridiculous selves the chief question will be
and untrue picture of the American "When can we get back to
merchant sailor and members of work?" The answer of the reac-
the National Maritime Union. Show- tionaries is, "As soon as produc-
ing crews of ships as disruptive tion is increased." The answer
and insubordinate, and enacting in- of the administration is, "Wait
cidents relative to the deportment until we can discipline our fol.
of said American seamen in a man- lowers, pats the wages and hour
ner offensive to every true seaman bill, then four months for the,
and the best .interests of the Na' bill to go into effect and then
tional Maritime Union. The said an undetermined nurtiber of
review refrains from showing the months until the economic ef-
constructive advances and healthy feets of the measure will be
gains, the improved working condi- felt."
tions, increased salary and over- Patience, say the philosophers, is
time, and , the clean, efficient mo- a great virtue. These same philoso-
rale that is the National Maritime phers admit that patience is almost
Union, substituting instead shoddy impossible to achieve on an empty
and scandalous activities with the stomach. They cannot expect one-
aid of professional stooges, twelfth of the nation to achieve the

CREATES DISCORD , impossible.

WHEREAS: We recognize this
criticism as part of a concerted
effort to discredit American sea-
men in the eyes of the public by
the reactionary press, radio com-
mentators and other selfish inter-
ests in an effort to hinder the
progress and advancement of said
seamen; and to create fertile
ground for the sowing of seeds
bearing unfavorable and unjust leg-
islation and the creation of discord
amongst the workers of the land
and of the sea, we there therefore
RESOLVE: That an appeal for

the support of all organized labor
be broadcast the length and the
'breadth of the land, as effectively
as our defamers are now doing, and
be it further

ED: That we appeal
to all organized labor, regardless
of craft or affiliation, to boycott
the March of Time and the Time
magazine as being unjust and un-
fair to the American seamen and
the National Maritime Union, and
to the interests of organized la-
bor at large, and be it further
RESOLVED: That this resolution

be sent to the March of Time and
the Time magazine; to all labor

engaged in the uplift and 

organizations; to all 'civic bodies 
progress, reau of investigation, was scored

before the Texas conference on
social welfare by Maj. W. M. Gillid
as a "sensationalist law enforce
and promoter of grandstand

10,000,000 U. S. WORKERS
FIND THEMSELVES HELD

OUT OF ECONOMIC PLAN
By Henry Zon

WASHINGTON.—Out of every twelve people in the
country, at least one is able and willing to work but without
the chance to do so. Such is the indication of the official
unemployment census casually taken.

These 10,000,000 people, able, willing and eager to
 +work if given the chance, are

proximately one-fourth of all those
engaged in United States manufac-
turing .industries, according la De-
partment of Labor statistics. It is,
by far, in excess of the combined
number of people required to make
all our steel, all our automobiles,
all our cloth, mine all our coal,
build all our houses and make all
our clothes.

4. *

Amazing is, perhaps, the most
descriptive word to apply to the
current struggle between Henry
Ford, the individual, and the
United States government, rep-
resenting over 120 million indi-
viduals.
The spectacle is presented of

one man and the government
fighting on approximately equal
terms, each commanding approx-
imately the same power. The 120
million individuals say "This Is
the law" while the one Individ-
ual, named Henry Ford, says ,'I
don't believe it.'
The last time Henry Ford de-

fied the government he got away
with it, by the grace of the Su-
preme Court. At present the Su-
preme Court has abandoned its
defiance of the 120 million, leav-
ing Henry to go it alone. How
far he will get without the Su-
preme Court is an Interesting
question that the future will an-
swers

of humanity; to the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific; to the In-
ternational Longshoremen's Union;
to the United Longshoremen and
Dock Workers Union; to the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization,
Washington, D. C., to the Motion
Picture Operators Association, and
to be published in the official or-
gan of the West Coast- Marine
unions, the "Voice of the Federa-
tion."

NEW ORLEANS BRANCH,
NATIONAL MARITIME
UNION OF AMERICA.

SLAMS HOOVER
TYLER, Tex. (FP)—J. Edgar

Hoover, chief of the federal 14-

Address List
-- -

Here are the addresses of
brothers in prison through labor
frame-up:

In San Quentin:
John Rodgers, Box 58036
Victor Johnson, Box 58032
Reul Stanfield, Box 58034.
Alfonse Buyle, Box 59738
Earl King, Box 59815
Ernest G. Ramsey, Box 69816
Frank G. Conner, Box 59814
Tom Mooney, Box 31921

In Folsom Prison, Represa, Cal.
Warren K. Billings, Box 1064.V
Patsy Ciambrelli, Box 19889
J. B. McNamara, Bog 20034

El

ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street
or. Mkt. Hlgate 3304. Oakland

El
El 

E UNION SERVICE 7:1
GAS OIL

El

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland

1
Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite Eneinal terminal

ALAMEDA

PLANS MEET
NEW YORK (1.13)—The In

Workers Order, a fraternal bene-
fit organization of 135,000 mem-
bers with headquarters ,at 80 Fifth
Ave., New York City, will hold its
fourth convention at Pittsburgh,
April 20-30.
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Vigorous Protest Urged
The following telegram was received from Brother R.

ritzgerald, who was ordered to Washington by the Senate

Zesvestigating Committee relative to the case of the President

oover.

Wave of, protest necessary 'against senate Commerce
clommittee and Labor Committee secret hearings at which

'Wove anti-union testimony adduced. Manner in whiCh'.
hearings used as forum for slander and vilification indim
sites underlying motive other than impartial investigation.
Of maritime working conditions. That motive Obviously to
compare.Congress into passing coercive legislation transcript

IC testimony on way. Protests should be publicized to full-'
est. Absolutely necessary get us all available material on
Hoover incident. Need all pressure *Possible on West Coast
eecators and representatives. Non-Partisan League ostn 'be
helpful.

It appears from this telegram and from the unfavorable

publicity by 'senator Cepeland and 'Other members of the

committee, as Well as the shipowners and certain news-

papers relative to this case, that they are attempting to cite

this as an incident whereby it is absolutely necessary to en-

act legislation, which Would effectively stop the activities.

Of organized labor to gain the liVing necessities and Tree-
aorn that they should and must have and Iceep.

We know definitely that we do not want this type of
legislation to be enacted in Washington because we Want

our liberty, and we believe every Member of the Maritime
Federation feels the same on that, question.

So it is absolutely essential and important—not only for

the salvation of our unions and organizations, but our in-

dividual salvation—that we use every mean's PoSsible tb

stop the enactment of these bills in this session of Congress

This This session of Congress and the activities .of the Com-

mittee on Merchant Marine and the Maritime Commission,

is,more important—also more dangerous to .us---Than if we

were cin'strike Qr locket out.

With a strike or lock-out we can use our economic

strength and win, but bills such .as the shiPowners are at-

tempting to enact cannot be defeated by economic .poWer.

It requires more than that—much more.

requires the united efforts .of every member of the

Maritime Industry regardless of affiliation, also regardless

of what coast they are, on. Whether a man is 'a Mate, Engi-
neer, Fireman, Sailor, 'Cook, Radio Operator or tongshore-
man, it makes no difference—we must all unite into one

solid group .to combat these vicious anti-labor, enslaving

legislative bills that Capital—in the form of shipowners,

with the active co-operation of certain political big-shas—

are trying to pin On us so. that the, shiPoWners can ,again
secure the large and out-of-propOikion incomes 'they ae-
rived prior to 1934.

It is up to us. Let lis forget any Petty personal 'jealousy
or individUalis,m, and unite oirr.itreffith Ter this 011e, com-
mon. goal to, combat llivse vicious anti-union legislations for

our own protection and salvation.

iff, -,11 Cost Of S1617
It is diffieult'to see how anyone alive could write a b,etter

laloor editorial 11;uLn these 'excerpts from the report of the
LaFollette Civil Liberties Committee on industrial espion-

age:

"The Presence of these Spies in so many 'unions and the, ,„
orfices they .hOld. raise serious problems. $'pies are .rnern-„
hers of ,unions th name only. Their oath to support and

uphold the union is meaningless. They reveal union sec-.
rets, they steal union records, they aid in blacklisting their
own fellows. They incite to untimely strikes, they iecip
tate vio'iehee. Their allegiance Ts to the detective ifgencies
an then clients, not to the union. ,
"Not only is the workers' freedom „of association null,-

lied by the employers' spies, but his freedom of action",. of

speech and "ast:Winbly is cOinpetely destroyed. 'F-6ar harries

his. every footstep, caution rnufflekhiS.WOrds.

"Be is in no sense any longer, a free American. In a
constitutional sense his very pesition reflects the mockery
and contempt which those who demand constitutional rights

'for themselves deny to others. Government, . therefo're,. • ,
must overcome this spying practice which faces the average

American worker, or the spy *and his reports, the back-

'ground on which we built our whole structure,' will destroy
*every vestige of right which for 150 years we have thoitght

our Constitution guarantees the averake
"The rtieht to work means nothiWg it ft is at file expense

of more iinpoitint rights."

Mooney Climax Nears

Aa the famous California frameup case nears the nation's Supreme

Court and a tidal wave of sentiment demanding justice sweeps the land,

hopes rise for the freedom of Tom Mooney after 21 years of imprisonment.

Assurance of a liberal majority on the bench Increases the chance of

favOr4ble action. Shown are two of Mooney counsel: Frank P. Walsh

(left) and John r. Plnerty. , —(Federated Pictures.)

Records Prove Ignorance
Of du Pont When Magnate
Gets Offer To Aid Country

;(By 'Federated Press)

WASHINGTON.—Great industrial figures, such as Gen-
eral Motors President Wm. Knudsen and E. L DuPont &
'Co.'s president Lammot DuPont, have no hesitation in run-

ning all over the country and telling the people what they

must do in order to restore prosperity.
But when it comes to telling

'Congress 'what should be done,
when it comes to laying out a pro-

gram in black and white and de-

fending It, against all, arguments,

these people are the Worst sort of

washouts.

Both Knudsen and DuPont have

been to the Capitol to testify be-

fore the Senate committee. study-

ing the ,problem, of 'uneniplOyment

and relief. .:Knuslsen's oontribu-

.‘t:ion was 'a hazarded guess. that

everything was due to, "fear' and
the decline in the sale of motor

cars. 4s far as suggesting a rem-

edy he was anything but helpful.

Now the committee has heard

from the DuPont, the ,man who

made the great speech:before the

National, Association of Manufac-

turers', Congress of Iedustry le New

Yerk recently,. the man who, who is

president of the great DuPont cor-

poration, the man who contributed

a sizeable chunk of change to the

American Liberty League and the

Republican party.

PROVES DUMB

Here, everybody thought, Is

where the Senate committee is go-

ing to get the real low-down. This

magnificent brain' of industry will

present a program that ,the coun-

try .can follow, Maybe we will,a1§-

agree with the program _but-there

will be meet in it and it will be

setnoi. , eh,t ing we can sink our teethin 

. Well, sir, the great DuPont just

plum fanned out. He didn't even

go down swinging. He Just stood

at the plate and watched the

balls go .by, never .once. lifting

the bat from his shoulder. It

wasn't that the pitcher was so

-good. Sen. Jimmy Byrnes never

did have much speed on the ball

and he's not particularly fond of

the new .manager of the Demo-

cratic ball 'club but even Jimmy

set down the oppositions great-

est' hitter without io much as a

foul ball.

The. DuPont .dpened with a 'pre-

pared statement -in which he Is-

scribed the :irelikrVementa of ihe

puPont corporation, how they 'have

produced 'Materials, such asCello-

'ph"ane,. Which have :Created whole

hew iih)ustries, .hoW itheY believe in

high wages, 'end .feme 6uPhhit's

have 'One their little bit to aid
American indestry.

The ,l)ul'ont 6080 by saying

that some of the components ot tee

"fog of uncerteinty,",which lie ask-
'be, 4ispe4ed,,, were, "unceltainty

tli '4? the fim9unt ee,tYPe. ef

A110 Par of Jiieher prices due Q ,the

lecreasing puhlic debt and gecer-, ,
,telety ae, to., the _filial° vakue ,of

money, the unorecedented ntimber

•
of strikes last year, and the fear of

further changes in and multiplica-
tion of the legal rules under 'which
business must operate.

"The capital gains tax undoubt-

edly has the effect of deterring

capital investment. The undis-

tributed profits tax inhibits the re-

investment of earnings of a corpo-

ration."

CONFESSES IGNORANCE

Having t hu a pronounced his

words of wisdom the DuPont sat

back in his chair and awaited ques-

tions. Byrnes asked a tentative

question about business whereupon

the. DuPont said he didn't know

anything about any other business.

He said he hated to discuss any

other business having never been

employed by anybody but the Du-

Pont firm. •

Byrnes Pointed out that recently

the DuPont had told the National

Association of Manufacturers that

the capital gains tax and the un-

distributed profits tax should be re-

pealed, "I knew more about it than

the 'people I was talking to," the

DuPont replied, smiling. Question-
ing on the purposes of the capital

gains tax and the undistributed
profits tax brought the reply, "I

haven't thought that through" or
"Now 'you're taking me Out of my

All right, the Senators thought.
Everybody shoots off their mouth

about something or other they

don't know anything about. , Let's

tm this, guy, one of the most power-

ful, industrielists in the world, On
something .else. Be, said the laws

were vague. What laws? •

That, too, stumped the DuPont.
He allowed the Robinson-Patrean

act, having to do with retail

methods,, wasn't very clear. In

his statement.he referred to the

labor laws. What. about them

yeae,enelear7,...,TheDePont.chew-
ed his lie and finally came up

with the remark that he was un-

certain about the extent "to
which employers can sound. out ,

the vicws..of. their emplo,yel." by
talking things over with, 'them. ., i•
The 'DuPont even amazed the'

reporters for the financial papers

when, after scratching his head and,_
making it that he ,wasn't..pure,

said the ,earnings of the DuPont

corporation In 1936 were around $6

per share.,. Even they knew that In

'1936 the DuPonts earned $7.56 per

share.

The DuPont will Prpbably, gen-

tinue to run aro)ind shooting off'
his Month. In case anybody's in-

terested there. is his eenfessien, on

the record that he doesn't know

what he's talking about.

"Expert" Has a toriikiiii
, 0. M. W. Sprague,, once—but not now—adviser to the

'U. Treasury, told the American Economic Association

that both Prices 'and* wages wonTel h 7e to be cUt beTo.re
America could ssure of 

prosper*JUst how .dOes a learned Man get that waY th'e
trouble with kineriCa 'nbw, the trouble all the time for

many years, is that the industrial machine can produce

moregooda than the PeoPle,can buy It is easy to see how
a,reduction,in prices would enable the people to buy more
goods.; but if both are cut, the disparity between producing.,

power and buying power remains the same.

Unless, indeed, fr Sprague means to cut wages more

than prices; in which case the nations buSineSs Would be
Out, of 'balance worse item 'it 'is now. ,

How does a really learned man 'get that Way?

Holding Company Evil
Draws President's Pire

(By Federated Press)

WASHINGTON—Indicating that he is prepared to

carry through in his fight to a finish against evil business

practices, promised in his Jackson Day speech, President

Roosevelt told reporters here that he favors the elimina-

tion of all holding companies.
Methods to be used in disposing.' -

of these companies which exist

solely upon the earnings of sub-

sidiary companies were not dis-

cussed by the President but he

let it be understood that he is un-

alterably opposed to the modifica-

tion of the "death sentence" clause

on holding compantgs contained in

the public utilities act of 1935.

'Utilities, heads have been partic-

ularly anxiims to secure a let-up

along these lines.

The President's remarks about

holding companies came In an

analysis of a memorandum left

by Wendell Willkie, head of -the

Commonwealth. and Southern Co.

and an influential factor among

utility executives, in which a

basis for peace between the util-

ities and the government was

outlined. in his analysis the

President left no doubt as to the

continuance of his militant stand

Insofar as the utilities are con-

cerned.
Shortly after the President's con-

ference with reporters he talked

for 75 minutes with a group of
labor and industrial leaders. John

L. Lewis, chairman of the Commit-

tee for Industrial 'Organization,

spoke for the group as they left

the White House, .saying, "We at-

tended this .conference with the

President and discussed with him

the gravity of the existing econo-

mic and industrial situation in the

country.

FURTHER DISCUSSION

"This group had had some pre-

liminary discussions and were im-

pressed with the desirability, if at

all possible, of working out with

the President and the administra-

tion a definite .program, of action

by government, business and labor.

The discussions will be continued

at the President's discretion."

In addition. to 'Lewis, those at-

tending the conference were Owen

B. 'Young,. chairman of the General

Eiectriel Thos. Lamont, brains of

the J. 'P. Morgan &Co.; Philip. „
Murray, chairrnati of the Steel
Workers Organizing Committee;

Chas. W. 'Tauss. president of the
American Molasses Co., and A. .A.

Berle, economist. Lewis 'acted as
spokesman for the group and no
amplifications 'of his 'statement

Were made.
In discussing the holding com-

pany evil the . President referred

again io the four per cent of the

utilities stockholders Controlling

the 96 per cent, the four inch tail

wagging the 96 inch dog about,

which he ?melte in his Jackson
Day speech. He also mentioned the

centralized control . of banks by

holding companies and asked why

it was that a small bank, with fed-.
eral supervision and insurance of

deposits, could not Support itself.

POWERFUL BANKS •

Four large *holding companies in

the banking field, control banks

with assets of nearly, three billion

dollars. They are the Trangamer-

ice Corp., marine Midland Corp.,

Northwest Bancorporation and tile

First Bank Stock Corp. Transamer-
ica alone controls banks with. de-
posits of nearly one and one' half
billion dollars.
A holding company,,such as the

President would like to see elim-
inat,ed is a company which owns
blocks of stock in companies actu-
ally engaged in producing goods or
services. The holding company
sells stock on wbich dividends are
paid from the earnings of the op-
erating companies. Other, holding .
companies may ,be formed which.
sell stock on the basie of stock in
subsidiary, holding, companies and
thus the control by financial man-
ipulators, owning a comparatively
small portion of the stock, of ac-
tual operating companies is made
possible. In addition, the. practice
lends itself to all kinds of finan-
cial chicanery, as in the case of
the Sam* Instill companies.

Non-Partisan League In
Drive To Beat Labor Foes

"Unions—Get Affiliated!"

With this as the first and Most

important point on its agenda for

the next few weelis, Labor's Non-

Partisan League of California, is,

swinging into ,the 1938.  election

campaign ,"right .now,", accortling

to Vernon Burke, state secre-'

tary.

"The Leagues'. aim is to develop,

every. union, .man and woman in

California into a woiking,class 
,

tician,"..Burke said. "We have only

rshort months in which to .de-•

velop the, kind of apparatus that

can—and must—elect a New Deal,
slate of public, servants to replace,

the.. reactionaries that now hold,

office.

IMPORT NEW DEAL .
"'Import the New Peal to Cali-.

fornia', .must. be our watch-word.
"We've got to worke .hard and,

fast. The .Alerria.ni . antelab•or ma-
chine,. though an est:ablished or-. , , ,
ganization , of ,yeteran politicians,
is already goinig into action.

. ..,.„ .,
"Labor's forces, new and com-

paratively inexperienced at win-
ning political power from the
New Deal enemies who hold pub-
lic. office here, must immediately
put the League's program into
action," Burke declared.

HOW TO AFFILIATE

Th.e„Leagaie's, program is:

,Eyery MO, .11111.4Pitd. Broth-
erhood ti , 'Workefa.. Alliance local
,111lion anti nfl"Point .tidfl independ-
ent uniori::i athict, Negro ,Congress
should immediately affiliate With
Labor's ..Non-Partisan League of
California.

County councils will 'be set up

by the delegates elected from
affiliated unions, as soon as they
are affiliated. The cost of main-

taining county councils will be

determined by Ole Clel &bates
themselves. County councils will

sponsor the organization of as-
sembly district clubs, under the
direction of the State Executive
Committee,

•• , . 

Back the League's legis
s

latiVe de-
mand that the following Points he
put on the agenda of the expected
special legislative ',session ,et Sac-
ramento: .(f) . adequate relief ap-
propriations to take care Of every
worker denied the right to a job by
Private industry, (2) an immediate
low-COst housing Program, ,(3) guar-
antee labor's right , to organize,
strike and . picket, and '(4),. make
additional appropriations .th 'con-
tinue the 'functioning of the ad 'in-
terim capital and labor committee.

AFFILIATION COST LOW -
The onlY cost of affiliation for

labor unionsts the dues fee of ten
cents per saPita . per year, payable
in full or for the first quarter, upon
a'pplication for .e,eharter, acco,rd:,. . . .
lug to,..Birkr4P. Ceiltral labor bodies
are ..the_cin'- , prg.anizations . which
are ,exerepte free), ,peying Any,. fees

1

wherseever for affiliation or dues.

.1-13, Area unions, already affili-
ated include the Bakery Wagon
'Drivers and ,.Salesineit, Local NO.
8:,1., international, I3retherheod of
Boiler . Makers,, Ship Builders, and
veInere . of :Americe, United Auto-
mobile Workers„ San ,F,rancieco, In-
dustrial ,Union Council,, Northern
qalifornia Newspaper, G440,, Oper-
ating '.:iigineers No. 6,4,.Palo, Alto
Teachers ,peion,,(telephorie, for ad-
ditional. unions, vtlio,are in). News-
paper Web Prei3smen, No. 4.

Complete information, including
speakers., will be furnished to ex-
plain. the League's anus, *program
and details of affiliation', by ap-

131.1P4iP11 _to state headquarters, '83

McAllister street, San Franciaco.

"sot Aiii‘iicaris—Not Min"
(From the Catholic Review, Baltimore,

, Why all this epposition to proposed anti-lynching bills

in the Congress of the Unite States?

some way ̀mUst be found to enaCt a Constitutional Meas-6, • . •
tire which Will recognize in the Negro one who is made to

the image and likeness of God. f• .

IT there are Me/fibers of Co'ngress who feel they haVe 'a
day to oppose any legislation which uphoIdS, the litkv,,

perpetuates ,,i,UStice—if there are any 'who, think the color

Of a m'an's skin ceases to nialie him one of God's creatures,

who believes that Negroes have no rights—even the right

to, live—which men are bound to respbet, Wen 'Weft n'icil

should get out of Congress. TheY arC not -A4in'erresielii 'and. ,

(By I. T. 'F.)
The perconnel of the Dutch in-

land shipping firm Van Driel, Rot-

terdam, recently went on strike and

resumed work a few hours later

after their claims had been se-

cured. •

The Dutch Transport, Workers'

Union had this year ,Eucceede in

restoring the wages paid by this

firm to the level in force before
the applioation of the various cuts.

This led the .other Rhine shipping

firms to agree to increase their

staff's wages by one guilder as

from November i and by a further

guilder in the case of men .who on

Sanitary 1, next have one or more

years' service ,to their credit.

Thereupon the staff of, ttie firm

of Van briel raised a Similar claim.,. .
which was rejected by the manage-

ment. The union then presented an

ultiMatum.. The firm gave way and

conceded the wage increase,

q.'gT SHORTER HOURS

On Nov. 16 the 40-hour weelt.was

also made applicable to the dock-

ers of Ostende..

At Bruges and Zeebrugge , hours

will be shortened to 45 a week as

from March. 7 to,, 13, ,next, after

which .they will be further reduc-

ed to 42..

After , three weeks' strike 1,500,

'Dublin dockers went back to work

on Nov. 13. The men had demanded

a ..guaranteed...,dally. wage and a

substantial part of their claim was

secured.

RAISE DOCKERS PAY

After prolonged negotiations. be-

tween, ., the Norwegian Transport

Workers' Union and the' Port Em-

ployers,. In which the, official, abri-

trator intervened several times, a

new agreement was finally come

to which will expire Oct. 31, 1939.

The hourly wages, of workers

engaged in loading and discharging

are increased from to' .1.30 cr.

(1.14 to 1,30 cr. In . the case,, of

Oslo). Piecework rates ,are increas-

ed by 12'cA. The number of Paid

holidays Is to he increased from

9 to

Another Important Improvement

for the,. dockers lo that in future

all sbiPs of not less than 100 tons

dw. (about 60 to 70 ions gross)

are to, be loaded and discharged

by dockers. in .the old agreement

ihi0,0e1;. 
tons 

at ggwilv.ao.ess.:11.e5pOtton.sd appliesw . or oal:o.4eit

members of the Norwegian Em-

ployers' Union.
Negotiations, with the union of

small vessel owners (Norske.Frak

tefartoiers . Landsforening) for ,the

northern ports were, also success-,

ful 

.

. wthha.ett,410tr, wNa. so rawgergeieac that 1

ships 
egg') engaged in foreign trade wil

be loaded ,and discharged exclu-

sivelyo 

at the 

dockers 

,local 

llbelongingates

N,orwegian Transport Workers'
n

obtaining in the different ports., In

the case of .other ships needih

(lockers for loading and nnloa,ding

purposes, preference will. also be ,

given to members Of the sal

union, ,

S'E,AreEt9 WIN INCREASE

08,7, ,ea yi7A1banlieel x tsdelenatrei st:11 
department'

will d.

gtlse.6d.!1.2.
If on 

.4 
weekly 

a neieokly rat:ese.mAth.,, a"-

itnhe.o nrewnex7taigsessue.will be PublliisSth:d.i

Intniptii•oonvs 

at

 lenents:a thethecod 
 of 

engine room
to
departments have also

been agreed 

DEMAND'S OF FIREMEN

agreement 
The ;.li h maei Danish faituTe.ett's ot ecxoplilreecti(vn;

.March . 31 neit, , and it .has., beet

decided by an overwhelming ma-

jority .to instruct the executive,

the union to give notice terminat -

ing the agreement on that date.

Further, atthe following increase..

are 
to b 

Donkeyman  

Fireman
ur  

(Cr2o5w5ns a Mo2noth)

Proposed Present

 239 189

199

STAGE SHCIRRT1a:S3esTRIKI1a2te3s

S'I  aa ine.inn . 

refused

tisNeodvelt:bele 

me

•

onL 

last,;
work at Bordeaux and Dunkirk at

eight  
and ,did not report for duty tiPti

, a

tevelve o'clock. The demonstrate)

organized by the French seamen's
Federation, ,was protest agains
the shipowners' refusal to ad

jus.

wages to the increased cost, Of

Mg. The Federation .has given n'

litci

itvicee.atgor,eceamnecen.cancel theexisting .collect
-

•

HOOVER CREW
LAUDED FOR
RtSCOE WORK

By MIRIAM ALLEN deFORD

Federated Press ,

The only liquor taken Off .the

ill-fated Pres. Itoovei, shiPwrecked

In the Far East, was in the hands•
of the ship's doctor. Passengers

were drunk, but none of the crew

were. The Passengers slept under

under shelter, while seiloi-s stood

around fires on the beach.
, .
The best food Went to the pas-

sengers. The crew, eta, what Was

left. 'the. only person InjUred was
a steward, though 700 Persons. were

taken ashore in lifeboats in a roUgh

sea.

Members of the crew risked their
es. The . captain told them he

was proud of the way they handled

the. situation: ,3ut already „propa-

gandists in. the U. S. erere Spread-

lag the story that the ,crew was

drunk and inefficient and using it

to drum up support for enactment

of ,,13,1.11 century legislation 'against

maritime labor.

This is the version of stew-

,a,rds, sailors and other workers

_en the Hoover, yvho arrived at

'San Francisco after a long voy-

age in the crowded hold of the

i'res. McKinley "without a de-

cent, meal the whole trip" to be

haled before the marine investi-

gation board.

The men., have, asked the Marine

Cooks ;!?t Steward's union to elect

a committee to investigate 'and Vin;

aicate them.
"There were ridiculous charges

that the passengers d!d. ,not feel
until the Ja-panese navy

'Carrie," said Robert sail-

ors' delegate. 'He told. how a

!Oct, :round a ,man passenger
covered With three , blankets, ly-
ing by'. woman and 'child. with
none. He to'tik, t'yvo, of the , man's
blankets, and pot them over the
woman and, child. ,
"Maybe ,thats' where the un-

founded charges of 'molesting'
came front," Ridgill said.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

---
Patronize Voice Advertisers.

Heel of Nazis
Crushes Food
To Low Leve

WASHINGTON (FP)--7German

under the Nazi heel will 
have, a

difficult time of it this ..winter, .a(

cording to dispatches 'from", Berlin-

The butter shortae, the

Patches indicate, will reach

high . point late in February, in

March ,and in early April. IV,118.1 "
oil Margarine, lard and anima

l fat

will he. thrown on the 
Market a

substitutes.

In addition, it was indkcat!-.0 
ther

will be a shottage of dermal' 
pork

next. autumn and winter.,
of the difficulties in obtnining feu(

last fall, sow breeding fell off

per cent.

, Due to a drop in the bread gra'

crop to, 1,500„000 tons lielov .th.

five. Year average a ,governMentl

decree. was „issued requiring 0

inclusion ,of at least 
threeter cent

potato flour in hi4ati, the, y9,130.

Whe-at -and an 
admixture

of other grains.

In addition, the Nazis 11.R,Ye

creed that 'bakers must not Ir.

loaves less than 24 hours

was discovered that fresh broad

eatennquicker than stale breaq.

that a ,new loaf produced foNN,Tr,

sices.t herefore 'bakers must 
!,

the bread get ttle before
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Non4)realcal* lass do perated automatically have

been installed in a New Yor ity building SuPer-strength

three-quarters inch glass is used in the C1001S. Interruption

of an invisible infra-red light beam wortics an electric -eye

mechs.nism tb open and close the doors automatically.

they are not men.

:Whenever a separation 'is made between libei•ty and
justice, neither, in my mind, is sa'f'e.—Edmund flurke.

0:41soamoim.040mr.m..0.01.0.0.0 001.11.04m.a.
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Favorite Hotels—Close 0 'die iont

Bay Hotel Aik Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento w 115 Market
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FURTHER NEWS OF SEAMEN'S CONVENTION
athborne Points Out

National Unity Need

time Committee, Mervyn Rath7

made one of the keynote

seeeehee' of the convention.

' le Pointed out the work that

was done by the C10 Maritime

C- ntaiitee in helping make this

nvention Pdssible and also steps

th CIO Mritithe Committee was

---•—•r•-• • 'Tared 'to take to help,earry into

erictice 'a 'Practical application of

CIO' in Bileh Cases where there

4re a number' ,seamen involved

a 'certain- trade to grant the

----.--charter to that trade instead of to
Ingle' trait .in that trade.
Reviewing the work don by the

Ci -the 'form of. practical , as-

etance .,to the. seamen ,and other

maritime workers, he pointed out

t when .the National Maritime

Conference •was 'called by John L.

,is, there were two, thousand

maritime workers in the C10.

m. January of. this year there

'ere more than •one hUndred thou-

s' ql . members .affiliated to the-

e. NMU, 50,000; ILWU, 24,0.00;

A tTA, .4,9,0.0.;_lYIEBA, 8,000; IPIJ,

, . 400, , Misaissippi River, District;

Great Lakes, 2,000. In addition to
,1L,A locals have

left the.., AFL and affiliated, with

TLWIJ in providence, R.

'6rfolk, Va., Mobile, Ala., and New

0.' Cans, La.

--•••""'"- - he alley° figures do not include

the Marine Cooks and ,Stewards

-!, the pacific ,Coast Marine Fire-
mete., with ,eembiped membership

'over 16,000, who have voted
CIO but as yet have not received
t,•• r formal charters,

MANY ORGANIZERS
'helping to organize the in-

„ try, . obtain unity, and to
assist In the solution of the prob-

s of the industry to carry out
this intensive organizing Arive it

necessary to place sixty-flve
Organizers in the maritime field.

ly were Placed in the East
.t ast . and Gulf Ports and offices
V • e opened in New York,

New Orleans and Roston.
Fifteen organizer's were Placed

ariotts Atlantic 'Ports to assist
In the Inlandboatmen; ten to the

at Lakes and Atlantic Coast
among longshoremen.

:y "strengthening the position
of the seamen on the East Coast,
ti e position of the West Coast
„...men has been strengthened
immeasurably'. He likewise point-

out that since the initiation
Of the anti-labor program of leg-
. :tion of Copeland and others
In the Senate and House, the
0 has spent much time in

i. hting these vicious attacks on
the seamen, while the AFL
•-•ke in favor of these measures.
Bro. Rathhorne brought greetings

pro, John L. Lewis, pro.
trophy, and 13ro. Howard. lie slat-

he seeretary of the CIO Mari-. • ....
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ed that. as a direct result of the

efforts of the CIO, Senator Guffeyi

the author of the anti-labor Guffey

bill, dealing with compulsory ar-

bitration, has been convinced that

compulsory arbitration is against the

best ,intereets of the seamen, and

he is now against compulsory arbi-

tration. He concluded his stirring

speech with the following remarks:

NEED uNity
"The CIO believes that maritime

workers' everywhere 'can :gain ;the
,

most for themselves, and better

defend themselves from attacks
• • • ' .

against ,them, by.. employers by

achieving national unity. The CIO

is willing to assist any groun or

organization willing to get together

with any other organization for

the purpose Of establishing unity.

All. interested in trying to,ergan-

ize, are welcome to this helP. The

Clb is not interested in telling or-

ganizations how to run their af-

fairs. In addition, it Is absolutely

against the principles and Policies

of the •CIO to interfere in the, poli-

cies of the unione, individually.

They would like to see ;seamen, in

a large union because they can get

more by this unity.

They 'would like 'to see the long-

shoremen united In a national

union; And other groups,. such ,as

the inland boatmen, in 'a like onion.

These unions should all be welded

together In 'a Powerlitl industrial

maritime Union. I can state on be-
half of The CIO that it is willing to .
work and cooperate apd...help lit
every way Possible to bring about
a condition that will create, higher
wages, and a better day for all
maritime workers.”

010 Leader
Asks Unify
(Continued from Page 1),

unions return as a unified group,"

he said,.
Phil Murray, CIO steel chief,, had

declared at an ILG affair a week
earlier that the AFL peace com-
mittee , did net have autherity to
cenelude peace and that AFL, inter-
nationals could have. over-ridden

the committee. He believed that
the newer CIQ unions Would be at
a disadvantage. in prolonge,d, sepa-
rate negotiations with old-line MIA
unions and, that they, ,should be
admitted into the, APL immediately
to bargain as equals.
Duhinsky believed that,, such a

peace would ,be patchwork lead-
ing to more quarrel§ and maintain-
ed that 75' per cent of, the CIO

membership was in the original

010 unions, In a, reunited labor
movement CIO viewpoint would
ultimately dominate, he, predicted.

HISTORIC MISSION.
Dubinsky said that he had :been

a minority of one in CIO councils,

as he had formerly been in the

AFL executive council, and, showed

resentment at the fact that the

ILG had "no say' in dip decisions.,
"No one man had a mortgage on

the, labor movement,'.". the JLG head
declared. "The labor movement
is ,not the property of any individ-
ual or group." „
This remark was regarded ,as di-

rected partly at CIO • Chairman
John L. Lewis and Partly, at the
Communists for comment, in their
official press on an editorial in
Justice, ILG organ, On the break-
down of the 'Parleys. ,
At the same time, DuhinakY said

the CIO had PerferMed a great his-
toric mission and that , millions
would never have been organized
in auto, steel, rubber and other in-
dustries without it.

Motor Magnates Draw
Millions From Pay Rolls
—

Average Farm Income Of
$125 Annually Compared
To $15,000 Salary For Les-
ser Bosses of Auto Com-
pany and $50,000 Stipend
For Top Officials.

By ELIOT JANEWAY •
Federated Press Financial Writer
There was a rumor ,going around

the country until recently that
Pres. Alfred P. Sloan of General
Motors and , his tOU-flight cohorts
are the royalists of this country.
This rumor is untrue. It. has been

exploded by pub-'
licapon of 1937
figures on .sala-
ries received by
corporation eXec-
uties. Mr. Sloan
and his brain
trust are literal-
ly citizens of an
entirely differ-
ent country from:
ours. Either

Eliot JanewaY they, or we, are
economic foreigners.

, Look at the ,figures. Aside from
Sloan's half a million, plus through
the .pay envelope route (as distin-
guished from, .his very, very setts-
factery dividend receipts), and by,
throwing out as well Second Man.
Knudsens $459,878 retainer, as:
they call it, and Finance Czar
(read dupont son-ip-law) Donald-
sons :Brown's .$353,7g2, we can get

better picture, of. the pay .en-
velepe situation inside, this mam-
moth corporation by simply add-
ing.up all the executive .salaries.

General Motors, like the. medle.
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val astronomers, differentiates
between two inner circles. First,
it supports an inner inner circle
of 56 proper tycoons who draw
no less than $50,000 a year.Then

it boasts a sort of outer inner
circle of no less than 336 exec-
utives. Each member of this less
select family hits the payroll for
$15,000 plus annually.
Each of these figures are gross

underestimates of the real take
Yielded by General Motors to the
stuffed shirt brand Of foreman.
Over and above $5,000 a *year, the
corporation pays executives' stock
bonuses, and all executives are
very large •Shareholderi. -SO, when
the total salary of the $.60,000-a-
year-inen—which conies to $2,800,-
000—is computed, this Is 'before
considering dividend income.
The same reservation holds true

of the $5,040,000 salary aggregate
drawn by the more inodist WOO-
a=year _fellows.

COMPARE INCOMES
Now what does this Mean in'

America? What it means in the
"well-stocked clubs" to which. the
President *referred In a well-re-
membered Speech, the Liberty
League and the Nat'l. Assn. of Man-
ufacturers make no secret of. But
how do these telephone number
incomes compare with 'these of
typical members of 'the under-priv-•
ileged majority Whith really com-
prises the United States of today?'

Take just the farm commun-
ity as a whole. Forget that the
1935 census showed 60 per cent
of U. S. farm acreage to be
divided into farms of 100 acres
or less. Forget also that exactly
0.32 per cent of all farm land
was included in the gigantic land
factories comprising 600 acres
or more.

Remember only That There are
some 32,000,000 pedple living on
the land. Divide thia, the poPula-
tion on farms, by 1936 .net farm
Income—$4,500,000,000. Put fired:
subtract from this 4% billion total'

Curran Tells Growth
Of Unions In The East

Joseph Curran, under the head of

Report of Organizations, revealed

the great strength of the new Na-

tional Maritime Union to the dele-

gates of the convention , and to

the crowded hall of visitors.

The most convincing fact he pre-

sented was the text of the Stand-

ard Oil of ,New Jersey contract

signed on 'January 14 by the NMU.
Outstanding . facts in the contract

are the wage scale. This is based

on $86 a month for able 'seamen

and firemen. Boatswains are to 're-

ceive $100 a month and carpenters
$114. Oilers are to receive $90.
The overtime rate is to be 75c

an hour. The Working rules are

in every case the equivalent or
better than the Working, rules of

similar contracts on the West
Coast. As in the first contracts
signed b the West Coast unions
In 1935 the NMU is able to obtain
preferential employment.
Curran said this fine agreement

is only one of the many obtained
by the NMU, such as the Collier
agreements, the Mississippi barge
line agreement, in which the wages
were raised 33 per cent, and the
Black Diamond agreement, with its
wage scale $7.50 higher than the
West Coast scale and with better

working conditions. Walter Stack

of the MFOWW, speaking later,
brought out the facts that the
Standard Oil of N. J. had as many
ships as sail out of the whole
West Coast.

EXPECT, OTHERS

The rest of the tanker group,
operating over 400 vessels, are 'ex-
pected to sign the same agreement
within this coming week. The in-
disnutable fact that the 'NMI). is
the choice of 85 per cent of ,the
East Coast seamen was brought
out by, Curran when he listed the
victories of the NMU in the 'NLRB.
Of the 35 elections the NACU has
won 30 while the ISU has won
only 3, and .2 .were won by neither'
union. 10,606 men have cast their
ballots for the NMU while only,
1,431 cast them for the 1S1. . •
The following is a list of all the

NLRB elections to date. The vote.
for no union or void are not listed,
except in two cases.

ISU-
S. S. Line NMU ILA
Black, Diamond   191 1
Luckenback   436 8
I. M M 2563 170

Gr. Lakes Transit.... 208 17

Clyde 'Mallory   .408

Colonial   23 18

Eastern.   432 641

Baltimore Mail   188 84

Morgan   366 . 2

N,Y. & Cuba Mail  6.72 20

Newtex  .56 1

Cities Service   234 78

N.Y. & Porto Rico  494 9
Richfield Oil   72 1
Continental   30 12

*Baltimpre..St. , Packet  13 10

f Atlantic Refining Co  132 11
Tidewater Oil 118 6

South Atlantic ...   24 105

Shepard,  112 5

Sinclair Navigation   230 14

Standard Fruit   21 0

Southern   73 4

Grace  .. 765 11

American , Foreign ... 92 0

Mooremack. Gulf .... 86 17

Munson   7.7.4 42

Kellogg   78 0

Pure Oil   64 15

American S. S. Co..,  33 24

Penn. Shipping   243 131

Export   666 16
Soutmgate Nelson   212 4

Argonaut   124 13

Tampa Inter-Ocean
(Lykes)   181 11

10506 1,431
*Voting No Union-64.
tVoting No Union-223.

The convention was also impress-

ed with the membership figures of
the national Maritime Union after

only eight months of existence.
Atlantic & Gulf Districts
Stewards Division  17,800

Deck Division  16,800
Engine Division16,700

areat Lakes District  4,000
Inlandboatmen.  15,000

68,600
In closing Curran declared that

the National Maritime Union was
a power on the East Coast and a
force to be reckoned with.

The membership of the NMU was
willing to make any sacrifice for
Unity in the battles 'Of the Ameri-
can seamen against dangerous leg-
islation and against the shipowner,
but they were 'not 'going to stand
for 'any more 'nonsense from offi-
cials who were lighting unity. They
intend taking a militant stand to-
ward their enemies Within the
ranks of labor as well without.

about half a billion of necessary
expenditures for farm equipment
which must be spent before a hunt
can be said to have yielded net
income. •

. AVERAGE S125 A YEAR ,
. What do. you 'get by dividing'
$4,000,000,000 among 32,000,600 peo-
Pie? YOU '*et exactly 025 .Year,:
which is ̀ the net income averaged'
by every citizen living on A 'farm.
IL is about half an hour's tay 'for'
Sloan. And this net completely ig-
nores the large differentials be-
tween California ranch barons and.
southern tenant farmers.
Yes, what a gulf yawns between

the $125 a 'year averages by our
farm Population (and every human
living on a faun works, adding to'
farm income), and the $15,000 aver-
aged by General Motors $66 bosses,
or the $50,000 averaged by the top
56, or the half million pocketed
by Mr. Sloan. It has become sheer'
understatement to say that Sloan'
doesn't speak the same language:
as these farmers. He doesn't be-'
long to the same copntry., Certain-.
ly his allegianceg. are different.

WILSON HONORED
The neiv CIO District Industrial

Council in San Francisco elected
as its first officers: George Wil-.
son, Northern California Newspa-
per Guild, president; Sonia Jlialth-
ruin, textile workers, viOe-`Presi-
den17; Ilerinan Stilyvelaar, ship
cleAS, 'secretary:treasurer. 'Meet-
ings will be held Friday nights,
same evening as 'the AFL 'Labor
Connell.
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pineapple'

Stirs
Wifh Pineapple'

Stirs Laughter Wells

There's plenty of food for thought
in the Federal Theatre play at the
Alcazar Theatre this week. It is
Called "Nude With Pinearinle" and
it 'revolves around the idea that
sanity, like gold, is where you
find it.

There are many hilarious situa-
tions. It is good comedy ;through-
out. Outstanding in the cast are
Phil Stearns, the husband, Ruth
Andeysen,. the, wife, Rupert Drum,.
the father-in-law, 'Ralph Frend Who.
directed and acts the part of a
Small town insurance Man, and the
tour .inmates Of the asylum, Daniel
Pennell, 4cliar Itegan, Michele
Eliot and J.,..*.aYipond Northcutt..
Next week will be the closing week.
"The Sun, and 1,". a arania of 'anci-
ent Egypt throngh.., modern. eyes
Will open at the AlCazar on Feb. 2.

•
TAKES IRISH BRIDE
NEW YORK (FP)7-Michael, J.

'Quill, President of the Transport
Worker's tnien tC10") and a New
York City labor connainan, Went
baek to the 'country 'Where he carne
froth. But he 'aia it Only to ,inarry
an Iriah iiirrying 'back to
arrive in New York early in Janu-
ary.
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Election of temporary chair-
man 'and secretary.
Reading of telegram's and
letters of greeting,

3. Election of Credentials Com-
mittee.

4. Report of
Committee.

5. Report of Credentials Com-
mittee.

6. Invitation to , any marine
unions which have not yet
sent representation..
Election of permanent chair-
man and secretary. Propose
Earl King (now a prisoner
at San Quentin) as honorary
chairman).

8. Election of
mittees.,
Publicity.
Rules.
Constitution.
Ways and Means.

Report of 'Arrangement. Com-
mittee on proposed draft of
Constitution.

10. 'Reports of Organizations.
11. 'Reports of 'committees. '
'The arrangements committee

also proposed the following speak-
ers be invited to the,,convention:
James Engstrom, president of the
Maritime Federation of the Paci-
fic; It n. Bridges, '(CIO.).; S. 3.
Hoban OIEBA), Henry Schmidt,
(ILW17), *Eugene Paton (Ware-
housemen), C. V. May (1VIVIii1),

All proposals of the arrange-
ments committee were adopted.,
Immediate action was taken to

demand that the Copeland Commit-
tee in Washington, b. O., hold
open hearings on 'maritime Mat-
ters, and to reveal the identity of
the mysterious Captain "X." 'Other
actions taken immediately includ-
ed answer to Mooney's -appeal to
be subpoenaed to 'appear before
the Senate :Mooney investigating,
cOmmittee, and demands to the,
aPpropriatione Committee in Con-
gress to restore the budget needed
by 'the -National 'Labor 'Relations!
'Board.

The Convention expects to
plate its work within one week.
The reports by: Mervyn Ilathborn

and Joe Curran are so important
they, are In special articles.

Unify Goal
For Seamen

,(Contintled From Page 1.)
Sailor"—,.we hope that this re-
quest will meet with your imme-
diate favorable action."
Paul. Boyles, MC&S, opened the

convention in the, name of ,the .ar-
rangements committee'. ,JOsePh
Curran was unanimously elected
temporary chairman, Paul Boyles.
was elected secretary.. Both were
elected permanent Officers of the
convention . after, . the credentials
committee reported showing that
every , seaman's organization was
represented,, except the SUP.
The following order of business

proposed by the arrangements com-
mittee was adopted:

1.

2

7.

9,

CIO Maritime

following com-

Subsidies Ban
Requested By
Union Chiefs

WASHINGTON (FP)—Withhold-
ing of subsidies to shipowners who
refuse to comply with the National
Labor .Relations 'Act was 'asked of
Congress •by the National, Maritime.
Union representatiVes here, .
The request is embodied In a'

proposed amendment to 'the 'pend-
ing Cdpeland and Bland amend-.
rents to the Merchant Marine Act:or 1,936; The proposal, was submit-:
ted by Ralph Emerson, lOislatjve
ienprenss.entative of the maritime:
unions.
.,At the sathe time the maritime,..... _
1111i0113 told the Senate commerce.
committee that 'passage of the
Copeland and Bland amendments
would serlonsly jeapardkze the jobs
of American shinintilders insofar as
It would ,permit Antillean ships to
be ,built In foreign yards.
„ U,nder the Merchant Marine Act
of 1936 ,no .ship,. being built, with
the aid of a gOvernment Subsidy
may be ,built in a 'foreign Yard. The
proposed 'Copeland and bland bills
would permit. construction for-
eIgnnt ypr.irri•cdelndittilieereenVtelanit. of a 50 per
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FEDERATED FISHERMEN
Seattle, Jan. 6, 1938.

Editor:
I am herewith enclosing resolu-

tions passed by the Federated Fish-
ermen s Council in its recent Con-
vention in Astoria, Oregon, and ask
that their contents be Published iii
yen:. worthy paper.
The convention adopted forty-two

resolutions in all, dealing with

every phase of the fishing indus-
try as well as other important
issues.
The Federated FiSherinen's Coun-

cil comprises practically all corn-
Mercial fishermen on the Pacific
Coast and Alaska.
The convention elected the fol-

lowing officers: J. F. Jurich, Sec.-
Treas, of the Salmon PUrse-Seih-
ers Union of the Pacific at Seattle,
president; C. Chester Carlson 'Of
the Copper River and Prince Wil-
liam Sound Fishermens Union,
vice-president; Martin E. Olsen,
Portland agent of the Alaska Fish-
ermen's tTnion, sec'.-treas. and is'
establishing headquarters in the
Guardian Bldg.', Portland', Oregon;
Hilbert Andersen, agent of the
Alaska. Fishermen's Union 'at Snag
Point, Alaska, Glen E. Murdock,
sec.-treas. of the Pacific Coast
Fishermens Union at Astoria, Ore-
gon, and Paul Dale, sec.-treas. 'of
the Herring Fishermen's Union of
the Pacific, Seattle, Washington,
elected trustees.

MARTIN E. OLSEN,
See.-Treae.

ASKS PROTECT16N
WHEREAS: The Japanese en-

croachment upon the American
fishing industry, through the stead-
ily increasing amounts of fish im-
ported, is making inroads to the
American markets, and
WHEREAS! This importation of

fish is, glutting -the American mar-
ket thereby reducing the sale Of
our fish which we have In 'abotin-
dance, and
WHEREAS:. These end-foie-h.'

ments have made Such PrOgreii

to effectually block the operations

of the ̀ citizen fishermen Of the Pe-

CifiC Coast of the 'United States of

America, and •
WIIEREA'S t This condition, if ft

2contiiiitel to exist,' will force our

'fishermen to tie up and put other

people in the industry out of work,.

forcing them. to go on relief, and

WHEREAS' It is the duty of the
government to protect the Interests

of citizens, now, Therefore be it
RESOLVEDtt. That this ,conven-

tion of the Federated FistiprPAIW
Council go on record .in protesting
the importation of Javanese pro-.

(Need fish or fish products, and be
it further

RESOLVED: That we call on

the State of California and Its
publio officials and the United
States and the administrators of

its several departments to stop
the importation of Japanese pro-

duced fisheries products,, until
the American fishermen are as-
sured a secure market for their

production, and be It finally
„RESOLVED! That this resolu-

tion. he 'sent to our senators and
representatives and to. the gover-
nors :Of Oregon, Washington and

'California, to 'Conamissioner.‘Bell Of
the Buren of Fisheries, to the eo.-
rotary of Labor, the Secretary of
State and the press.

BACKS FEVERATION
WHEREAS: The historical mis-

sions of the workers has for centu-
ries been to emancipate thein.selves
from economic .slavery, and
WHEREAS:. In the age-old, long

and bitter struggle to, gain .their

oblectIvo Df...treedonr, they realize.
that .only _through organizations of;

and by the workers could they ever

hope to gain their objective of

freedom and their rightful 'inheri-

tance of the pursuit of happiness,

and .
WHMEAS: he maritime work-

ers of the Pacific •Cdast i teir`
decades of struggle to erijciy our'
national constitutional right's as'
free citizens, vitally necessary
Maintaining .our ,dentocratle Insti-

'tutiona, they also learned the indis-

pensable need of 'economic organ-

izational experience culminating in

the formation Of the Maritime Fed-

eratien ,of .the Pacific, :and
Wl-rettAS':, The United solidar-

ity of the Maritime Federation has
definitely proven its value, to the
workers of Alaska, so it has to
workers of ,the Pacific, Coast and
the world at large, now therefore
be It
RESOLVED': 'IT hat this conven-

tion go on record as endorsing the

Savannah Georgia_
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Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
and that we urgently advise all

component unions Of the federa-
tion tb do their utmost to Maintain

harmony and unity in upholding

the age-Old lessons learned by ex-

perience; that an injury to one is

an injury to all, the basic principle

of the federation, and be it further

RESOLVED: That we reconi-

niend that the Maritinie Federation

of the Pacific should Carry on ita

tradition of progress fo the estab-
lishment of a National Marititne

Federation, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resoution be Sent to the Maritime

FederatiOn of the Pacific, and all

its councils, and alio that it be

printed .in the "Voice of the Fed-
eration."

URGE BOYCOTT
WHEREAS: The 'American Fed-

eration of Labor and the Commit-

tee for Industrial Organization have

declared a boycott of all goods

made in Japan, and
WHEREAS': In the fishing indus-

try of the Pacific Coast, Japanese

Made nets and twine are being ei-

tensively used and in spite of or-

ganized trade unions boycott

still being imported into the United
States, and
WHEREAS: The Salmon Purse-

Selner's Union in convention De-
cember 1, 1937, Went on record to
notify all boat oWners that they

would refuse tO work with any
new Japanese gear as a means of
self-preservation and in support er
the boycott, now therefore be it ,
RESOLVED': That the 'Federated

'Fishermen's Council convention
dorse this action 'by having its com-
ponent organizations adopt similar.
measure, and to .expose and pub-
licize the "Importers of Japanes4
fishing gear, end be it finally

§OLVEtit That hie resolu-
tion he given the widest pUblicitip
and to be printed .in the "Voice Of
the Federation" and sent to the
Maritime Federation of the PaoilgIr
and Its district Councils.

'Voice' Makes
Public List Of

Delinquents

By order of the Editorial &wit
and noard of Trustees the deli** ,
quent 'accounts, ,diffieult of ccaleo.,
tion .by the 'Voice of the redersr,
tion,"_are published herewith.
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Wash$3:20.Mariners' 0 1 u b , Manila, P. 14.

$17.00.
New... Era Bookshop, Portland,

Ore.,, $11.00.

Billy Davis, Firemen, Baltimore,

M.,a" $829.3MarineFiremen, Boston, Ma8C1

t&4.0('

)
Mobile Port .Comm., Mobile, Ale:,

V1-23.26..
N.M.U., Galveston, Tex., $99.65.
N.M.U., (B. Spaulding)',

'clef-phi:I:, Pa., $69.46.
Headquarters, New York

City,1$,1950..32.
I.L.A. 

N
1274, *Mobile, Ala.,

$S5.80. 
.I.L,A. No. 38-130, Victoria, B. C.,
$11.00. .
I.L.A.,No. 38-124, San Francisco,

Calif., t15.50.
No. 'S-110, Newport, Ore.,

$17,00.
11.A. No. 38-100, San Francisco,

Calif., $74.50. ,
146. .3§-:14, 614E,

177.00.

NEW YORK (FP)—Risks Negro

.alc,?inAlId.bIrtla are at-
'wok twiee those of., white tnothers.
Maternal and child health work
among Negroes is still in the pio-
neer stage, according to comment
of the Maternity, Center. As, *it
governmental investigations.

EAST COAST
1:10.100iimnimpo amen enworm.olow o.m.dmircommoil. ...

1
 A Square Deal or No Deal

Karlsett's Clothes
Unto'? Made. for Union Men

241 5. ItroadwaY
BALTIMORE, MD.

....................................—.....,...................e.

.1
 ..................„....—.......................................
T R. 5-2259

New York Outfitters
I Clothes For Work .and Dress

UNION MADE . ..
lack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Newly Opened
ALASKA INN
125 W. Sixth St.

kverything for the Seafaring
Man

Absolutely 100% Union
1.411.A.1.46.416.AILAL.A.41,4116,.

4 BEER — WINE
118:: West roadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

611
F. ENTERTAINMENT N'I'dHTLY

BLUE BELL
TAVERN

425 W. BURNSIDE
Peter Herinck Portland

El I' Don't Forget Old d"Friends
LOUIE, MARCO &•JOHNNY

1. MOONLIGHT INN v
5th & Burnside, .Portland

Sailors' Paradise
SCABS NOT WELCOME

rn
.14*
th IS AL. AILAS.41\ 46.41b.

Ner'NFISP-IrlIP"."."7"11IIIN

While In Raymond Visit 4
RayitiOnd Tavern 41

l00% kAtON
Where Seamen Congregate. 1

A.A./6..46,AL Alkik A

ovensai.v.m.iinwoonevanwo-gurviromoal......4

WHEN IN NEW .YORK SEE

LOUIS gAR.KAN
' OR HNION MADE CLOTHES

37 Myrtle Avenu hrooklyn, N. Y.
TEL. CU. 6-9251 OPEN NIGHTS



rage Shr• VOICE of the FEDERATION

• KU 1-19 NOTES •
Seattle ILWU men this week

routed the waterfront employers

_by smashing the bosses long plan-

nod offensive on the Seattle front.

'The Seattle lock-out was ended

along lines proposed by the union

at the start of the lock-out.

Early in the week, the employ-

ers abandoned the pretext, the

board question, which they used to

confuse the real issues in the dis-

pute and openly demanded personal

assurances from the officers and

members of the union that there
would not be a future occurance of

this kind. In brief this demand

meant the sacking of the present

coast-wise agreement and the draft-

ing of a port agreement.

A part of this port agreement, of

course, being a provision that the

membership would at all times

work as ordered regardless of the
nature of the work ordered per-

formed. This .nifty bit of strategy

was intended to do away with all

working rules, such as those, coy-
'ring dispatching, hours to be
worked, the load limit and almost

every shred of protection now en-

joyed by the union. This move

was the opening drive in the big
push which ends in the fink hall.

REVEAL CHOICE

The terms of the settlement were

arrived at on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 12th before Maritime Commis-

sioner Kennedy entered the scene.

However, the employers objected

to stating in writing that they

would open the port under the

terms of the agreement and in the

future co-operate in seeing that the
port remained open.
This detail, under the direction

of Kennedy, was finally ironed out
by an exchange of similar letters
between the employers and the un-
ion. Then the employers objected
to addressing the letter to ILWU
1-19. They much preferred to head

the letter local 38-12 of the ILA.
Inasmuch as we were formerly
known as local 38-12 this employer
preference may have been merely
habit.
However, from the employers'

determination it appears that they
would muCh prefer to deal with
the AFL in form of the present
abortive minority faction known as

District 38 of the ILA.

We do not have to look back
through the pages of waterfront
history very far to encounter many
instances when the employers
openly refused to deal with the
ILA. Now they demand the right

to deal with the so-called Pacific

Coast District No. 38 of the ILA.
Could this change of heart be be-
cause the ILA now speaks for those
trying to break the solidarity of
Pacific Coast longshoremen?

AVOID ARBITRATION
The agreement provides that all

disputes shall, if negotiations fail,

be settled by arbitration. The em-
ployers do not want to arbitrate
the issues in the Border Prince dis-
pute because, first the owners of
the Border Prince do not come un-
der the terms of the agreement.
Although the employers claim on

points of the agreement, in their

favor, that the vessel is covered
by the agreement; on points pro-
tecting the men, they contend that
the ship is not under the agree-
ment. The employers refuse to
say whether the vessel should in
their opinion come under either
the deep-water section of the agree-
ment or that dispite its foreign
registry it comes under the steam-
schooner agreement.
In addition they are afraid that

the arbitrator might rule that inas-
much as a company by joining the
employers' association automatical-

ly came under the agreement-
which is the employers' claim-that

a union local joining the union aft-
er the signing of the agreement
also came under the agreement.
This would cover the B. C. locals,

those "In the islands, and possibly
any others which in the future may
be established. Realizing the dang-

er of such a course the employers
are very touchy on the question of
arbitration.
Port operations are gradually re-

suming the pre-locle-out tempo-
as the work here as in other Pa-
cific Coast ports has been very
slow for many weeks the re-open-
ing of the port is not expected to
create a rush period.

ILWIJ 1-19 Publicity- Committee.
' BURT NELSON,

Chairman.

Rural Relief Expansion
Urged To Meet Demands

• WASHINGTON (FP)-Picturing
the continued bad ,times for the
farmer, Secretary of Agriculture

Henry A. Wallace told the special
&nate committee studying unem-
ployment and relief problems that
ten urgent need,for expanding rural
relief faces the country.

"The demand for federal aid is
being augmented daily by a vari-
ety of factors, notably an impend-
ing drouth in certain areas, sag-
ging farm prices, the rapid mechan-
ization of agriculture and the in-
dustrial recession," the Secretary
said.

In 1934, Wallace told the corn-
2nittee, the government had the
problem of caring for more than
5,000,000 destitute persons in rural

areas, By December 1, 1937 only a
little more than 532,000 farm fami-
lies had received loans from the
Farm Security Administration.

"At this date," he said, "it is
Impossible to foresee the speed
with which these demands may
grow, or even to predict their
magnitude within the next few
months. They will be determined
In large measure, by the weather
and the course of business re.
Cove ry.
"These things, however, are cer-

tain; distress is already wide-
spread throughout broad sectors of
American agrieulture, it is growing
rapidly, and neither local nor fed-
eral agencies have the means to
cope with it."

THIRD STREET, S. F.
GArfield 2903 DOuglas 9303

RALPH STOKES
100% Union-20 Employees To Serve You.
QUALITY FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS.

WE CASH YOUR PAY CHECKS-NO CHARGL

THIRD and TOWNSEND, S. F.

HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.
100% UNION San Francisco

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS 2 LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
OMINECHIMIEE04111•41.111111.041.11.0

MARIE'S
BARNYARD CAVERN
Music Entertainment

707 MISSION ST.
(At Third St.)

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinners

Beer, Wines 6. Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

•:1

1REX

DELICATESSEN
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

v

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

Auxiliary Notes
San Francisco, Calif.,

Jan, 14, 1938.

At the membership meeting of

the Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the

Maritime Federation, held January

13, members of the Alaska Cannery

Auxiliary were initiated, since they

voted unanimously to amalgamate

with our auxiliary. We welcome

these new members and feel that

we shall become a stronger or-

ganization and will be able to ac-

complish more work.

The second • meeting of this

month will be held Thursday eve-

ning, January 27, at 8 p.m., and

from now on meetings will be held

the second Thursday afternoon, at

2 p.m., and the fourth Thursday

evening at 8 p.m., of each month

at Druid's Temple, 44 Page Street.

Due to the amalgamation of the

auxiliaries, an election of new of-

ficers will be held, nominations to

be held the two meetings in Febru-

ary and elections will be by a

referendum ballot.

A constitution and by-laws com-

mittee was elected and are at work

on a proposed new constantion.

Do not forget the change of time

of the meetings and try to attend

every meeting.

PLAN UNITY DANCE
Welcome the crew of the S. S.

Pennsylvania at a Maritime Unity

Dance to be held January 26 at

1270 Sutter St., under the auspices

of the Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of

the Maritime ,Federation.

Complimentary tickets will be
Issued to all delegates to the Mari-

time Unity Conference.
Union music, lunch served on

premises, and a good time for all.
Come and dance from 8.30 until

2:00. Price of admission will be
Gentlemen 45c and Ladies 25C.

ANNUAL REPORT
In view of our drive for new

members, we feel it is well to pre-

sent for your information some

facts.
In 1934 our men were fighting

for better living conditions. At

that time it was impossible to get
relief, and many families were suf-

fering. The men had their hands

full so a group of women formed
a volunteer committee.
These women worked long and

arduously for the strikers. Their

success in this field showed the
need for a permanent organization,
so a charter was applied for and
our auxiliary started.
The work of the auxiliary during

1935 and 1936 is a long list of
donations, resolutions, participa-

tion in parades, visiting the sick,
adoption of resolutions, protests of
various anti-labor activities; and
helping to give the Christmas Party
in the Civic Auditorium on De-
cember 26, 1936.

Our work in the recent sirike
overlapses into 1937 and will be
dealt with as of 1937. However, in

passing it is interesting to note

that our work was recognized to

the extent that we were given the
responsibility for the relief work
for the entire Maritime Federation
during the strike and had repre-
sentatives on the Central Relief
and Central Publicity Committee.

STRIKE DONATIONS
Socks for pickets $ 2.77
Donation 1936 strike  140.97
Tea Garden strike   6.00
Cleaners & Dyers strike  5.00

Total  $153.74
GOOD & WELFARE DONATIONS
Brother Butler  $ 1.00
Penal Core (for labor prison-
oners)  

Social  
Modesto defense  

4.12

3.80
1.61

Life magazine for E. King 4.60
Mrs. Butler (for dues)  3.00
Dance for Children's Camp  120.00

Third Street

F., Special Rates to Steamship Men :1

ST. JAMES HOTEL
87 Third St., S. F.. i

MEET YOUR 1
0 SHIPMATESat 4

THE SCHOONER
CAFE

233 Third Street 4
100% UNION 4

0 OLD CORNER 4
LUNCH and BAR
PACKAGE GOODS

759 Third St.
100% UNION HOUSE

rek, k. .41b. ALA, • 416.

Way You Want Them 1
We Mix 'EM The

Old Glory Club 4
4276 THIRD STREET

San Francisco

LAIlhAlb.411641111.1 illii.411kAkAhail

Oakland Dance for Chil-
dren's Dance  

WPA Protest Telegrams 
Defense Fund (Hawaiian

Workers)  
High Cost Living Corn., 
Bundle Front Magazines 
Women Today magazines 
Mooney Mass Meeting 
Collection toward Drafting

Set for Martin Wilson 

Hay Market Martyrs (ILD)
Collection for Martin Wilson
and Jack Crane  

Honest Gov. Committee 
Officers Wives Dance (for

children's camp)  
Mooney Mass Meeting 
Chinese IWO  
People's World  
Kentucky Miners' Defense 
Japanese Boycott Comm 
Abraham Lincoln Brigade 
I. L. D. 
Seamen's Social Club, Ft.
Stanton, New Mex. 

C. S. Conference 

625
2.00

10.00
6.00
.80
3.00
5.00

5.07
10.00

8.35

5.00

6.25
15.00
4.00

25.00

5.00
10.00
5.00

5.00

5.00
15.00

$294.75
Grind Total of Donations
for Year of 1937 $ 448.49

REGISTER PROTESTS
Protests were sent to the warden

of San Quentin against discrimina-
tion of labor prisoners; the board
of education against women fascist
speaker before Women's Institute
at the Peace Center; the San Joa-
quin sheriff against use of his of-
fice as a strike breaking agency
In the Stockton Cannery Workers'
strike; the warden of San Quentin
on treatment of Tom Mooney dur-
ing his illness; Mayor Rossi and
Chief Quinn against police terror
in Tea Garden strike; Mayor Rossi
and teamster union officials on
picketing docks; President Roose-
velt and Harry Hopkins, relief ad-
ministrator, against layoff of WPA
workers.

Protests ,were also sent:
Governor ,Merriam, Prison Board

and parole officers, protesting the
action on Robert Fitzgerald of the
firemen's union.

Firemen's union against mention
of auxiliary members on the "West
Coast Firemen."

Chief of police of San Bernar-
dino, regarding the beating of Pat
Chambers by so-called vigilantes.
Telegram sent to the sheriff of

Fresno county charging him with
responsibility of preserving consti-
tutional rights of free speech and
assembly on occasion of meeting
held by the freed C. S. prisoners.

CONFERENCES
On February 1, 1937, a confer-

ence was called by our auxiliary
on the issues involved in the Pa-
cific Maritime strike.
On June 6, 1937, a conference

was called to institute the protest
against the price of milk, which
later resulted in the Committee
Against the High Coat of Living.
On November 16, 1937, was the

conference of all maritime auxili-
aries tO decide future policy and
activities.
We had three joint meetings

with the Oakland auxiliary to con-
sider problems confronting both

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEES
To help on Tag Day to raise

money for the children of Spain.
To picket the German and Italian
consulates. To help organize the
Gantner knitting mills. To work on
dance given by the NMU crew of
the Pennsylvania. To visit labor
prisoners at San Quentin.
Donations of clothing was sent

to longshoremen and their families
In New Orleans.

The auxiliary officially partici-
pated in July 5th and Labor Day
parades.

DELEGATES
• The auxiliary has delegates to
thb District Council No. 2. To the
Japanese Boycott Committee. To
the Consumers' Co-operative. To
the Conference for the Repeal of
the Criminal Syndicalism Law. To
the American League Against War
and Fascism. To Labor's Non-Parti-
san League convention, and vari-
ous other delegates as the occasion
arose.
• The auxiliary was helpful in or-
ganizing four new auxiliaries in
Rodeo, Calif.; Hilo, Hawaii,: Pitts-
burg, Calif„ and North Bend, Ore.
The auxiliary gave a successful

three day bazaar, proceeds which
were divided equally between the
King-Ramsey-Conner Def. Commit-
tee and the auxiliary.

We feel that our auxiliary rec-
ord spealp for itself and that any
man should be proud to have his
wife a member and should urge
his women folks to poin this group
of progressive women. We appeal
to members of all unions to urge
their women folk to join us.

EVELYN RUSFELDT,
Pub. Chairman.

PITTSBURG BOYCOTT

S.U.P. News and Notes
The announcement of the elec-

tion results, while in no way a

surprise, appears to prove conclu-

sively that the membership is sol-

idly behind the present officials.

and their policies.

The large vote cast in favor of
amalgamation of the three seafar-
ing crafts, coupled with the victory

of the progressive slate in the fire-

men's union, should supply the mo-

tive power uniting these three

groups on common ground and ul-

timately result in the revivifcation.

and strengthening of the entire
Maritime Federation, embracing all
the workers in the industry.

Past disagreements, and personal

ambitions of certain individuals

have only tended to weaken us,

much to the delight of the ship-

owners. The course ahead is well

charted, we must unite on a pro-

gram whereby all of us, rather than

any particular individual or group,

will enjoy the benefits to be de-
rived from organization.

The Maritime Federation, be
ing inherently an organization
based on the economic strength
of the workers Involved, should
be above meddling with all trivial
political issues; which can only
result in hreaking up that SOLI-

DARITY achieved through years
of struggle.

* * *

The Grace Line freighter Chim-

pana arrived in port this week from

the East Coast to engage in the
coffee trade to Central America.
This ship left here some time back
with nine men on deck and has
been running on the East coast

since. Upon arrival the NMU crew
were paid off with transportation

and an SUP crew were shipped in

their place.

When the SUP crew, 1 boWn,
AB's and 2 Os turned to the next
morning it was discovered that the

bos'n was expected to stand watch.
The port superintendent of the
Grace Line, Mr, Senter, came on

board and claimed that company
could not afford to pay the cost of
an extra Os, which would make it

ten men on deck, as they had been

sailing on the East coast with only
seven men.

Just such instances as this make
us wonder why these NMU organ-
izers do not spend a little energy
and effort in forcing conditions
from the shipowners on the ships
over which they claim to control
on the -East coast.

This would not only seem more
appropriate than their desperate
efforts to capture the West coast

ships, which are already 100 per
cent organized, but would, no
doubt, cause their cry of Unity
to have a more sincere appeal.

* * •

Last Monday night's meeting was
probably the most orderly meeting
we• have seen for many a moon.
Over 700 members present. Sec.
Treas. Pro Tern Stowell, in opening

the meeting, announced that there
was an exceptionally large amount
of business to transact, including
the reports of various committees
and the installation of officers for
the coming year. Brother Tillman
was elected chairman.
The members. present responded

with such co-operation that the en-
tire proceedings were over and
everyone was on their way home
by 9:30, proving that when the
sailors really desire to, we can have
orderly meetings.

It had been reported that several
of the NMU delegates would at-
tempt to address the meeting in
regard to the so-called Unity con-

vention now in progress. However,

none showed up. The sailors, hav-

ing been exposed to the propaganda

of this same group for the last few

months, only to answer with a 78

per cent vote for INDEPENDENCE
It is doubtful whether they would
have even bothered to listen, con-
sidering the more pressing business
at hand.

* * *

Deep mystery. pervades the
waterfront. Joe Curran' and his
brother delegates to the present
convention have repeatedly re-
ferred to "these certain officials
who are at present blocking the
rbad to Unity but who will be
removed just as soon as the rank
and file have had a chance to
speak."
We wonder to whom they refer?

The rank and file firemen as well
as the sailors have already spoken
through their referendum ballots.
After looking over the results of
•these elections we still cannot un-
derstand just who they mean. By
the way, Joe, has the NMU held a
referendum on its officials yet. We
are still wondering.

*- * *

ELECTION RESULTS

SEC R ETA RY-T R EAS URER

Harry Lundeberg • 2,496
Harry Mayer  453

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Bob Stowell (unopposed) 2,621
FIRST PATROLMAN AT 8. F.

A. Whitey Probert 2,040
Don Austin   728

SECOND PATROLMAN

Niels Jensen  1,012
Dick Wilson   962
Gunner Hexum   668,

THIRD PATROLMAN
Louis Egner  1,515
Ray Haagesen  • 580

Rudy Buher    ▪ 465
DISPATCHERS, S. F.

Johnie Lavoie  1,484

James Donovan  1,441
Charles McCarthy  599
James Morrison   455

Herman Strauss   443
SEATTLE AGENT

Pete Gill  1,920

Edward Fisher   907
SEATTLE PATROLMAN

Emil (Curly) Mil jus (un'op) 2,308
ABERDEEN AGENT

Reinold Larson  1,520
Herman Bach  1,022

PORTLAND AGENT

Eddie Coester  1,448
Maxie Weisbarth   703
Tom Burns   588

PORTLAND PATROLMAN

John Massie (unopposed)  2,347,

SAN PEDRO AGENT

Harry Christoffersen  1,183

Rangvald Johansen   940
Al Quittenton   758

SAN PEDRO PATROLMAN

Henry (Blackie) Vincent  1,826
Jack Morgan  • 509
Harry Greenwald   463

HONOLULU AGENT
Joseph Prevost  1,176
Edward Arnold   726
Louis Souza   611

TRUSTEES-Board of Five
Harry Lundeberg  2,432
Bob Stowell  2,110
Arthur (Whitey) Probert ......  1,785
Harry Christofferson  1,609
Morris Weisberger  1,252
Paul McDonough  1,244
Al Quittenton  1,146
Harry Mayer  • 934

MEMBERS, EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE, MARITIME

FEDERATION

(One to be Elected)
Bob Stowell  1,070
Al Quittenton    598
Harry Christoffersen   503
Henry (Blackie) Vincent   318

Green Grants Appeal
On CIO Ban Orders

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS-

William Green, president of the

American Federation of Labor, has

granted permission to the Penn-

sylvania State Federation of Labor

to appeal to the federation's execu-

tive council from an order requir-

ing that it expel all CIO unions.

After Green had conferred at

length 'with a delegation from the

Pennsylvania groups headed by
John S. Phillips, he told the state

officials he did not wish to be

arbitrary and they could appeal

from his order to the council,

which meets in Miami, Fla., on

Jan. 24.

The Pennsylvania Federataion

will hold a special meeting to draw

up a formal declaration and ap-

peal.

Green previously .had directed

the State Federation that it purge

itself of all CIO sympathizers and

union members.

PLAN JOINT ACTION

NEW YORK (FP)-Joint action

by AFL teamsters .and CIO wood-

workers to Organize 2,500 workers

in Greater New York lumber yards

was proposed by Frank Schorr of

Local 105, Intl. Woodworkers of

America, in a letter to Pres. John

O'Rourke of Teamsters Local No.

1282.

Sugar Beet Workers
Demand Higher Pay

WASHINGTON (FP) - Determi-

nation of fair wages for sugar beet

workers will be made shortly, Sec-

retary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal-

lace promised representatives of
the United Cannery, Agricultural,
Packing and Allied Workers after
a conference here.

Visited by J. Austin Beasley and
Paul Arias, organizers for the
union, a Committee for Industrial
Organization. affiliate, Wallace, was
asked to set fair wages at a figure
that would enable a family of beet
sugar workers to make $350 per
season. An increase of 54 per acre,
or from $21 to $26 was asked for
the workers.
Under the recently passed sugar

subsidy act the Secretary of Agri-
culture is given power to refuse
benefit payments to growers who
do not pay fair wages. Hearings
in the Rocky .Mountain area have
already been held but determina-
tion of the fair wages was held up.

MISSION, S. F.
El

The I. L. A. Florist

100% Union
World War Veteran

M. F. O. W. Je W
News and Notes

• January 18, 1938.
The following are the results of

the annual election of officers for
the year 1938: Names with aster-
isks denotes officers elected:
Secretary

R. J. Fitzgerald  • . 1052
*V. J. Malone 1429

Asst. Secretary

A. T. Yates
*J. j.' Quinn 

Treasurer
Theo. Dolan

*J. A. ITelke 1441
Seattle Agent

*B. Colman (unopposed) 2243
San Pedro Agent
93. J. O'Sullivan 1388
R. Francezon  1066

Portland Agent

*Gus Oldenburg  1273
0. C. Pratt S55
F Buzzini  97

Karl Karlsson   296
Honolulu Agent

R. F. McCarthy  665
*William M. Simons  686
H Swaby   58
G. B. Greene  578
Henry Abbey ..  197
E. A. Newell  138

San Pedro Patrolman
James H Robbins 1144

*J. T. Garvin 1226
Seattle Patrolman

N Greathouse 1341
Ernest Ferreira   172
Charles Mears   187
Fred Bruitte   699

San Francisco Patrolman No. 1
'IV J. Stack  939
Wm. Colter   57
Edd O'Neill   412

 1052
1412

995

Frank Potter  
Ilonan Larkin
Ray Evans  
Joe DoRosics

San Francisco Patrolman
E. Barish  

No. 2

John E. Weston 
*J. Nance O'Neil 
E. T. Williams 

San Francisco Patrolman
*R. J. Nagel 
R. L. Egner
J. Stanley
Thomas Jordan  
E. Alvarez  

146

1
162

No. 3
776

  6:32

1

Dennis Taylor ............

J. D. Follette  1 I

R. N. Patterson  17

Convention Delegates
*R. J. Fitzgerald 1265

*A. T. Yates 11'

Walter J. Stack   970

*V. J. Malone  . • .... 1,

Edd O'Neill   956

M. F. Executive Board
Walter J. Stack   777

C. Peterson  
Robert Michie  
*V. J. Malone 11

Proposition No. 1
Yes (Carried)  20h

No   --,

Proposition No. 2

Yes (Carried)  2(

No   125

Total No. Qualified Ballots. • • •2

Total No. Disqualified Ballots, 327

Total No. Ballots Cast  2S:3:3

Fraternally yours,
WALTER J. STACK, -•

For Publicity Coin.

U. Si SEAMEN
RESENT SLUR
(Continued from Pagel)

your or old, -immune from unwel-

come attention."

The captain also complained of

the union's demand that complaints

about its members should be made

in writing and proved. "This atti-

tude of the crew is easily under-

stood," he said, "when-one of the

recent demands of the union re-

quires that a complaining passen-

ger present the complaint in write-

ten form before the offenders and
the delegates aboard the ship At
the time of the occurrence, in

short, go through a sort of trial

where the offender is innocent

until proved otherwise, thus plac-

ing the burden of proof on the

passenger."

• The anonymous captain further

declared, "The youth of today will

not go to sea, not because of the

few privations encountered but for

the reason that he dislikes to come

in contact with men whose actions

can sometimes be compared only

to those of animals instead of hu-

man beings."

CREWS LIKE DIRT?

Only a small portfon of the testi-

mony is devoted to the conditions

under which a ship's crew is forced

to live. It was the unnamed cap-

tain's contention that the crews

like to live in dirt. "My idea is to

have a law to make every man re-

sponsible for the cleanliness of his

own place. I make a rigid inspec-

tion every morning, and, do you

know, they • have booed me • for

making an inspection. Why, I don't

know, I can't understand their psy-

chology, because it is for their own

benefit as i told them."

Sen. Maloney (D., Conn.) made

two attempts to find out some-

thing about shipboard conditions.

The first query brought the re-

sponse, "Here is the point, Sena-

tor. A ship is not a hotel. There

is not enough room." The second

query' was answered with, "these

ships are old, Senator. Unless

you take the ship apart and re-

build it you cannot do much

with it."

It was reported that accounts

were received by the committee

from Department of Justice and

Naval Intelligence snoopers hut

these accounts were not made pub-

lic. Included in the document, how-

ever, were reports from American
consular officers, one of wilom
complained bitterly because Amer-

ican seamen' threw potatoes at a
band of fascist policemen in
Naples and "hurled epithets" at

the fascists.
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Speedup Curb
Advocated As
Aid to Jobless

By Federated Press

AKRON.-Social control of

bor-saving devices, together With

a curb on speedup in the rubb

shops was advocated as a reme

for technological unemployment

President S. H. Dalryinple of t -

United Rubber Workers in a letter

to Chairman Byrnes of the St .

ate committee to investigate unem-

ployment and relief.

The senator had asked DalrY111Ple

to give a picture of displacern•

of labor in the rubber industry )3^

machines and to suggest meth/ 1.-

to correct the evil. Dalrymile

said the evil "lies not in the ma-

chine itself, but in the fact tl

society as a whole has not 
bene-

fitted from improvements in te

nology."

The union president cited U.

Department of Labor figures 
show-

ing that between 1929 and 1,

tire and tube production rose 
more

than 10 per cent while emploYrn

declined nearly 20 per cent.

Dalrymble urged a program P "-

viding for
1101 

.

(1) reduction o

of labor throughout the 
countr,;

(2) curb on speedup; (3) high

wages to compensate for 
shorter

hours and heightened 
efficient

(4) lower prices to stimulate
mthS

purchasing.

f 

ILD Aids MooneY
Defense With $1°1 I

The Toni Mooney Molders 
De-

fense Committee announces re°. '

'  .

of $1,000 from the National Off"

of the International Labor 
Defe

^ 1-

"This contribution will aid us

immeasurably in carrying our -, -'

than this, it is further Pr"I

the sterling support of the 
Interna-

'

tional Labor Defense in our 
Li'

for freedom and vindication."

peal before the United States

preme Court," Mooney said. "M'

The tenor of recent JerseY 6)114

decisions is that picketing is he, 1-

if the boss admits there's a 
stri

and if the picketing is carried

In an ineffective manner.
vorPool."""
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100% Union-Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

O MARINE CAFE 0
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

PITTSBURG, Cal. (FP)7-On the
threat of picketing every store in
this Contra Costa county town
agreed to remove goods made in
Japan. An agreement was signed

to this effect. The Woolworth Co.,

principal object of the boycott, was

the first of 22 to sign. a

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202

Service With a Smile
11:1,.....O.M01141111M.1111111..INNEUNIMMIEWOMOMOM.11.1.0
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oice of the Federation.

ear Sirs:
Please find enclosed copy of

write-up from this organization
hich would be greatly appreciated

if entered' in the next isseed of the
Voice of the Federation." '

Sincerely yours,
INLANDBOAT.MEN'S UNION,

PAUL BAKER,
Sec'y pro-tern.

* * •

ear Brothers:
The latest move on the part of

the "straight toward the rocks" SUP
ficials to "strengthen" ithe ranks

of West Coast Maritime takes shape
hen we discover erstwhile stooges'
labor; the Lundebergite officials
the SUP passing.through picket
es established by a component

organization of the Maritime Fed-
ation, the Inlandboatmen's Union.
"Save the Federation," they cried
en the recent SUP vote. was in

Progress. "Save the Federation,"
' d don't vote CIO because you will
ose the Federation." This certainly
pears to be an attempt to save
e Federation, alright; save it for

the shipowners!

he various . organizations com-
prising the Maritime Federation
ve done too good a job of organ-

izing, and the Lundebergites have
n elected to stop the militant

movement on the West Coast! The
andboatmen's Union has in the
years of their existence organized
ry port on the Pacific Coast.
ey have constantly fought to in-

crease wages and better conditions
their members.

They have succeeded. The mem-
o are satisfied----but, still the

SUP officialdom in a star-chamber
sion has deemed it to the best

interests of Maritime Labor to op-
e, sabotage, move in, and wreck
progressive organization which
been recognized as the bargain-
agency for the Inlandboatmen
the last 18 years, and has been
ember of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific Coast since April,

11

ra•

7.

CLAIMS JURISDICTION
ow, when the Inlandboatmen's

nion represents a 100 per cent or-
ization in the Port of Los Ange-

a, and also is thoroughly organized
• ewhere on the Coast—the SUP

ialdom discovers "they have
iUrisdiction." They have adopted

ringless resolutions in the var-
ious branches and at headquarters

deanning the Inlandboatmen's
nion as a dual organization, Un-

a" thy of representing the twoboat
other inland men, and have

• blioly announced their intention
moving in"---NOT ORGANIZING

'TUE INLANDBOATMEN'S UNION.
his smacks greatly of the tactics

Voed by the super-phoney Hutche-
of the Carpenters (AFL) who

rilanized his entire Union by
/fling jurisdiction" over every-
g that was organized. The jur-

le iction was granted by the pre-
,Lonary Executive Board and the

enibryo organizations were forced
e under the thumb of Hutche-

eon. The Inlandboatrnen's Union
been given jurisdiction over the

Wand Maritime Workers by the'
C mittee for Industrial Organize-
on—they have maintained jurisdic-

11

ti

11

over their craft for 18 years
heir efforts in behalf of their
hers.

They have not been ordered to
come under the banner of the SUP
by any International, and they, are
not going to submit to any Resolu-
tions blindly adopted by packed
SUP meetings at the behest of Un-
ion-wrecking and reactionary of-
ficials.

On October 28, 1937, the inland-
boatmen's Union declared a strike
on the 11-10 Water Taxi Co. of San
Pedro after repeated refusal of the
management to come to terms
agreed to in other taxi companies.
Fifteen men were called on strike
after a strike vote. Several of the
members on strike were stockhold-
ers in the company and besides be-
ing good company men, they also
packed rods during the 1934 and
1935 strikes. They natarally desired
to remain slaves to the open-shop
and vigorously opposed culling the
strike.

The "men" appeared before a
meeting of the Southern California
District Council No. 4—a meeting of
the District Council called at the
request of several members of the
Inlandboatmen's Union who did not
believe the Inlandboatmen's Union
should represent them. In other
words, individual members evident-
ly have the right to call for a meet-
ing of the District Council in San
Pedro when they feel the organiza-
tion they belong to has discrimi-
nated against them! This effort
was very apparently OK'd and
adopted at the behest of the SUP
officials, but was voted out of or-
der by the meeting.

FORMS SOLID FRONT
Then the SUP efficials brought

these '34 gun-toters into a meeting
of the SUP with the recommenda-
tion that they be accepted as mem-.
bers—that the SUP members should
embrace these filthy creatures and
call them "Brothers!" The SUP
membership feeling that there is a
large stink of undetermined origin
in the recommendations have con-
sistently refused to consider the ap-
plications of the Inlandboatmen's
Union "brothers."

The SUP officials then out did
themselves and issued books to the
"men" without the sanction of a
meeting, and supported them, when
on January 14th—about 7 p.m.—the
snakes crawled through the IBU
picket lines and placed two of the
fifteen boats tied up by the IBU into
service!

The SUP has cried to "Save the
Federation." Refusing to work with
the Maritime Federation on the
question of relief for the unemploy-
ed seamen is of great assistance.
Refusal to allow the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific Coast to rep-
resent them at Washington to lobby
against anti-labor legislation, in
other words, to form a solid front
with the other Maritime Unions,
constitutes "assist" number two.
And their latest threat in District

Council No. 4 to withdraw all but
representation for 20 members to
the District Council might possibly
construed as supplementary pro-
ceedure to "Saving the Federation."
Save the .Federation?" Appears that
the wrong word has been flung
around too freely—what, they mean
is: "Sabotage the Federation!"

INLANDBOATMEN'S UNION
OF THE PACIFIC,
San Pedro Division.

ardinal Reveals How
Reactionaries Use Mask

CHICAGO (FP)—"Selfish em-
ers of labor who practice Bo-

at injustice" were roundly de-
ced by George Cardinal Mun-

..ein, head of the Catholic arch-
(111 ese of Chicago, in an address

e Holy Name Society.
The cardinal warned Catholics

st being misled into the serv-
ice of unscrupulous reactionaries,

ring: "The trouble with the
atholic Church in the past has

that we too often were allied
the wrong side. Selfish ein-

ers of labor have flattered the
L. eh by calling it the great con-

servative 'force, and then called
. it to act as a police force

be

DI
itt

*

while they paid but a pittance of
wages to those who worked for
them."

The prince of the church, a close
friend of Pres. Roosevelt, pointed
out that 'the persecution of the
church in Germany did ,not begin
until. they had first disbanded the
Center party . and until they had
muzzled the Catholic press."

"Catholic action means 'just what
it says—action, not'talk," said the
cardinal, urging his listeners to aid
in combating injustice, such as mis-
erable ,wages paid working girls.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

MIDTOWN S. F.

7 CAFE
SIXTH ST.
. Market & Mission

ENTERTAINMENT ..
WINES, BEER, LIQUORS

El

FRISCO
BEER
GARDEN

I MUSIC ifi, ENTERTAINMENT
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

1 60 SIXTH STREET
 .....................0

ALASKA CANNERY NOTES
January 17, 1938.

A mass meeting was held by the
ACWU Sunday, Jan. 16, attended
by an estimated 800 workers who
jammed the Union Recreation Cen-
ter and overflowed into the hall.
All the available space in the bal-
cony was packed with eager listen-
ers as Brother Karl Yoneda, vice-
president, called the meeting to
order and introduced George Woolf
the acting chairman.

Brother Woolf stated the pur-
pose of the meeting and read a
telegram from Henry Schmidt,
president of the ILWU 1-10, who,
due to pressing business, could
not attend. He then introduced
George Andersen, fighting labor at-
torney for the ACWU, and an hon-
orary member of the union.

Brother Andersen, speaking on
the legal aspects of the present
situation, stated that we were the
only legitimate union in the field
and could without a doubt estab-
lish this before the NLRB. He
closed his very interesting speech
asking the brothers .to forget the
dual union and keep their ranks
solid—that a solid front and close
cooperation with other unions in-
volved would insure our victory
over the dual union. His speech
was interpreted into Chinese by
Brother Ben Fee and into Spanish
by Brother D. Fajardo.

The, chairman spoke briefly on
the waterfront frame-ups and, in-
troduced, as a surprise speaker,
Garfield King, brother of Earl
King. Brother King conveted
greetings of solidarity from the
Canadian fishermen and maritime
workers and thanked the ACWU
in behalf of Earl King for the
support rendered him and all of
the frame-up victims in the fight
for their freedom, and stated
that a victory for us was Inevi-
table.

Brother Woolf then' introduced
Brother Z. R. Brown, secretary .of
the District Council No. 2, repre-
senting both the District Council
and the ARTA, of which he is a
member. He started his talk with
the formation of the union and
the way the contractors, in an ef-
fort to defeat the union, had pro-
ceeded to load the ships with
scabs.

UNIONS EMBARK
Said Brother Brown: "They load-

ed the ships with scabs in 1986
but the unions of the Maritime Fed-
eration refused to recognise these
men and ordered them off of the
boats. We all know the results.
The scabs disembarked and the
union embarked.".
The next speaker was Brother

Jim Tracy of Machinists, Local 68.
Said Traoyt "Although Machinists,
Local 68, is an AFL union, they
would recognize only the ACWN
as the legitimate union and that
regardless of the fact that the dual
union was organized under the
AFL, the machinists would not
work with scabs." He closed bx
calling for unity between the AFL
and the CIO.
Brother Conrad Espe, former

business agent of the Cannery and
Farm Laborers' Union of Seattle,
Wadhpigton, and at present gen-
eral secretary-treasurer of the
United Cannery, Agricultural, Pack-
ing and Allied Workers of Amer-
ica (CIO). Brother Hope greeted
the meeting in the name of our
international. He recalled past ap-
pearances before our local—"We
have gathered here to combat dual
unions set up by reactionary offi-
cials of the AFL. The present and
past officials during a period of
more than 50 years have done
nothing to organize the workers in
the canneries and other basic in-
dustries. Rather it has been the
policy of the AFL to discriminate
against the foreign born workers."
"At the beginning of the Alaska

salmon industry, the original work-
ers were Chinese. In 1880, be-
cause of the "Exclusion Act," it
was the Japanese who toiled in
the industry. In 1903 Scharrenberg
was one of the AFL "leaders" who
raised their voices and called for
the exclusion of Japanese workers
In industry, and to bar them from
becoming citizens. In 1911 the Fil-
ipinos were the bulk of the work-
ers going each spring to Alaska
and from then on the Spanish
workers came on the scene.

EXPOSE POLICY
"The policy of the AFL can also

be seen from the stand they took
in the 1928 convention where a
resolution was passed to exclude
Filipinos from corning into Amer-
ica, the basis of which was that
their cheap labor was a menace to
organized workers. In 1929, at the
Toronto convention of the AFL
they reiterated their previous
stand of 1928 and added other ob-
jections—on social grounds. Going
back through newspaper files
found in the Seattle Star of 1915,
that Filipino workers in the Yaki-
ma Valley were condemned by the
AFL ,officials, and also bow the
same officials with the teamsters
Filipinos out of the Valley.
"During all this time how did

the AFL offer 'to explain away

their policy of discrimination?
Their answer was that the oriental
competed with white workers. This
was their answer, despite the fact
that there are less than 300,000
Orientals as opposed to 42,000,000
wage earners in the country. That
was their answer instead of organ-
izing these workers and bringing
about standard wages for all.

Today after the treacherous
role played by these reactionary
officials they are handing out
charters indiscriminately as fast
as they can print them, to all
workers, endeavoring to split all
nationalities into separate unions.
Why?

"Only to retard the militant
march of the CIO to organize these
workers, regardless of race, color,
creed, religious or political be-
liefs.

"The CIO seeing the neglect of
the AFL in the matter of foreign
born workers, undertook to organ-
ize these workers. Do separate
charters issued to Japanese, Fili-
pinos, or Chinese workers solve
the Problem? No. The CIO advo-
cates—all workers in one industry,
one union, one charter—regardless
of nationalities or color.

"In Seattle, the testimony of
Aria, Japanese attorney, who was
issued a charter for a group of
Japanese (for a union dual to the
bona fide cannery union) boasted
of the generosity of the contractors
before hearings of the NLRB.
Whereas, the NLRB proved that
these same contractors were send-
ing sexual perverts (who sold
themselves to the men), dope ped-
dlers and gamblers, in order to
carry on their disgusting rackets
among the cannery workers. And
these are the kind of people the
AFL is dishing out charters to."
He continued to expose the lead-

ers of these dual unions, telling
how the AFL is taking back ex-
pelled members to head these
unions. He exposed the role of the
kept press, relative to statements,
leaders of the Portland local had
made, that they broke away from
the CIO and went back into the
AFL, which was not true, and he
read a release in a Japanese paper
issued by rank and file Japanese,
who stated their intentions of stay-
ing with the CIO.

To demonstrate the policy of
the CIO on rattled discrimination,
Brother Espe quoted from the
preaMble of the eenatitutIon of
the UCAP&AWA. He also quoted
from a speech by Bittner, CIO
organizer for the coal miners:
"I stand before you and proudly
say that of the 700,000 organized
coal miners, 150,000 are Negroes
and are among the most progres-
sive."

SEATTLE MEETING
Brother Espe announced a Paci-

fic Coast conference to be held in
Seattle January 29 and 30, to take
up the question of certification by
the NLRB, covering all workers in
the salmon industry. He pointed to
the recent convention held by the
Federaated Fishermen's Council of
the Pacific (AFL) which refused
to seat delegates from the dual
unions, but did seat delegates from
the Cannery and Farm Laborers'
Union, Local 7, of the CIO.
The next step will be a coast

wise affiliation to the Maritime
Federation, instead of representa-
tion by districts only.
His closing statements were to

the effect that the AFL's latest
move is to organize students of
Washington State College in an
effort to replace our men in the
industry, but, that today for the
first time we have a real solid
front of cannery workers, a front
that will be able to meet the at-
tack of the AFL and the packers,
and that we will be able to with-

I.L.W.U. 1.-10 NOTES -:-
There's something in the air, and

the longshoremen are taking stern
precautions to see to it that it is
scotched before it has a chance to
cause any trouble.

Certain anti-union elements on the
front are looking for trouble. They
want trouble in the worst way. Em-
ploying interests are trying to get
legislation put through Congress
that, would clamp the maritime un-
ions in a vise of compulsory medita-
tion. In order to do this they need
trouble. They want to be able to
point to the docks and say, "Look
at the mess these unions are caus-
ing. How can we do business when
they are always making, so much
guff.
There isn't any legitimate dispute

among the longshoremen right now,
so these conspiriIng elements are go-
ing out of their way to create it.

PLAYUP "WAR"
The San Francisco News plays up

as front page news item and her-
alds a so-called "war" between AFL
and CIO unions on the waterfront.
Some stunt, isn't it. It goes very
well with that disruptive series of
articles by one Benjamin Stolberg
which they are running--4 series,
incidently, which they advertise all
over town on placards and yet apolo-
gize for in their own editorial col-
umns.
'It was also discovered that two

regular members of ILWU Local
1-10 were working hand in hand
with the "Lost Battalion." Larry
Doyle was one of them. • He was
formerly a gang boss but was voted
out by the men in the gang yester-
day morning. He was signing up
men in dual union—charging them
no initiation fee whatssoever.
The other was James Ferera,

winch driver for Black-John. Both
these men will fate trial a week
from next Sunday. The trial com-
mittee will consist of those members

who hold union books numbered
two to seventeen.
Several other cases have also

been discovered and will be taken
up by the Executive Board.
This is no fight between the CIO

and the AFL. This is nothing more
or less than a deliberate effort on
the part of anti-union elements to
cause disruption and trouble.
ILWU Local 1-10 has applied to

the National Labor Relations Board
for official certification as the cor-
rect bargaining agent of the men.
Cards designating Local 1-10 as the
bargaining agent are being printed
for all members to sign. These will
be signed in the presence of Labor
Board witnesses.
Meanwhile, Almon E. Roth of the

Waterfront Employers' Association,
professed to be very much shocked
when informed of all these goings
on. He declared that he would take
the matter up vigorousy with Mr.
Gallagher ef the Matson Company:—
but nothing has been heard from
from him to date.

PECULIAR ATTITUDE
In reference to the inexplicable

demand of the employers that the
dual union ex-permit men be put to
work, Roth said that it wasn't their
fault and they couldn't do anything
about it. A peculiar attitude that.
If the employers can't do anything
about it, then why do they try to
do anything about it. What is their
reason for backing the phoney dual
union of fifteen ex-permit men if
not to disrupt the union of their
4,000 longshoremen and cause trou-
ble?
And while we're on the subject of

trouble makers, some very import-
ant information has been given to
us and we have every reason to be-
lieve our informants are reliable,

Ordinarily, we would not release
information of this kind. But past
experience has proven that fore-

GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
By. REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

SEATTLE SITUATION
E. F. Burke, secretary of the

Marine Cooks & Stewards Associa-
tion of the Pacific Coast, informed
.members of the union at the Se-
attle branch that he . had obtained
legal opinions from four law firms
and the 'registrarof voters of San
Francisco regarding the legality of
the recent referendum ballot for
officers and that the opinion of all,
was that the ballot was legal de-
spite the error of the Eligibility
Committee in placing names of
members on the ballot who were
ineligible to . hold office.

Despite this information, and
disregarding a plea for harmony
on the basis of recognition of the
duly elected officers, the member-
ship of the Seattle branch decided
to beck up the contention of Max
Watson, 'who has been agent at
the branch since last June in the
belief that the ballot is illegal and
therefore void.

Secretary Burke asked the Mem-
bership to reconsider their action
on the ballot, .and that if they had
any thing in mind to improve con-
ditions between headquarters and
the branches that they elect a
committee to meet with a like com-
mittee from headquarters and to
bring back specific recommenda-
tions to the entire membership of
the union.

Watson, who is illegally holding
the office of agent and refuses to
turn over the office to the newly
elected agent, Joe Harris, spoke
against recognition of the ballot
and questioned the opinions given
the secretary. It appears, however,
that there has been a change ofstand the impact of their forces, policy and there now exists everythat victory will be ours.

Brother Woolf summed up .by
showing the gains made in the
terms of dollars and cents:
1933: $27.50 per month, 10 cents

an hour overtime. 1937: $93.00 per
month, 60 cents an hour overtime.
The results of the CIO organiza-

tional drives: 4,000,000 workers in
two years. He ridiculed AFL meet-
ings where uniformed policemen
preside and where door prizes were
offered to induce members to at-
tend meetings.
Brother Woolf considered a mo-

tion to set February 15 H.B . a dead-
line for any members of our ,union
who may have gone over to the
dual union, to return. Failure to do
so will call for their expulsion.
Motion carried.
An announcement was made that

the dual union had only about 80
people present at their meeting,
and most of the 80 were expelled
members of this union and new-
comers to the industry.
The keynote of the meeting was

struck by Brother Brown of Dis-
trict Council No. 2, when in the
midst of great applause he stated:
"Let them spend all the money

they want organizing fake unions,
When spring comes it will be the
ACWU that will go north, or the
ships won't leave the pier. Re-

likelihood that recognition of the
ballot will soon ensue.

Secretary Burke will leave to-
morrow for San Francisco where
he will make his report to the
headquarters meeting and Where a
future course of action will be de-
cided. He is convinced that the
membership at the Seattle branch
will 'soon realize that they have
made an error and will, of their
own volition, reconsider and re-
scind their former stand and that
harmony will be the order of the
day.

In connection with the seating
of the Portland agent it has just
been learned that Brother Frenchie
Fougerouse has been seated and is
now carrying oat his duty.

SECRETARY BURKE, RETURN-
ING FROM THE NORTH

Secretary E. F. Burke left Se-
attle this past Tuesday and , will
arrive in San Francisco Thursday.
The Constitutional Committee

warned is fore-armed. We are go-
ing to pass this information along
to you as a matter of record.
San Francisco has gained the

reputation of being a city of labor
frame-ups. Mooney and Billings,
King, Ramsay and Conner are suf-
ficient examples.
Our informants declare that still

another frame-up Is being prepared
and that the basis of it is to be the
disappearance some time ago of
Jack Hogan, one-time union dis-
patcher.
At the time Hogan disappeared,

the police were called in to investi-
gate. They checked up and discov-
ered that Hogan had taken a plane
to Chicago. They checked with the
cab-driver, the ticket-seller and the
Stewardess on the plane and satis-
fied themselves that Hogan had
flown tO Chicago.
But rumors are now being delib-

erately spread around that Hogan
was drowned in the Bay. Our in-
formants state that the exact meth-
od of frame-up being planned is as
follows, An unidentified body is to
be fished out of the bay. It is then
to be identified as Hogan by a ring
on the finger and by dental work.
A drive will then be instituted to
Involve waterfront union leaders.
We are passing this information

along to you for what it is worth—
as a matter of record. Frame-ups
can sometimes be frustrated if the
plans of the conspirators are re-
vealed in advance.

ILWU Publicity Committee.
27 Clay Street.

had planned to have Brother Burke
open the convention, as he now
stands as the veteran leader of
the seamen on both coasts, but
due to the fact that Brother Burke
had to be in Seattle, it was impos-
sible for him to do so. However,
the convention received a telegram
from Secretary Burke stating that
he regretted not being present and
hoped the convention all success.

NATIONAL UNITY CONVENTION
MOVES FULL SPEED AHEAD
Considerable excitement and in-

terest is being shown around the
hall in regard to the National Con-
vention that is being held in the
Warehousemens' hall. Large num-
bers of cooks and stewards were
present to hear the reports of or-
ganizations which Included the
speeches of such prominent and
powerful speakers as Joe Curran,
M. Rathborne, Ferdinand Smith,
and Brother Meirs from the gulf.
From the remarks of the above

brothers the tremendous progress
that has been made by the Na-
tional Maritime Union could be
seen by all.

Those fellows back there are go-
ing to town—close to fifty, thou-
sand men organized—a growing
treasure—winning better conditions
aboard ships and increasing the
wages of the men. The influence
of Ryan and his AFL stooges has
been practically eliminated from
the seagoing groups on the East
Coast. The same is fast taking
place among the longshoremen who
are under Ryan's dictatorship as
thousands of CIO pledge cards have
been signed by the East Coast and
Gulf stevedores.

The seamen in the National Ma-
ritime Union have played a great
part in smashing Ryan and his
AFL goon squads for they have
been giving them literature and
talking to them and winning them
for the CIO by the thousands.

All of this is of importance to
the Marine Cooks and Stewards
because 'once the longshoremen of
the Eastern seaboard have dumped
Ryan and Co. and have joined with
the East Coast seamen in the CIO
the door will be wide open to
unite all seamen and longshore-
men on both coasts into one pow-
erful National Maritime Federa-
tion modeled after our own Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific.
There is perhaps no other groups

among the seafaring crafts on the
waterfront who have so consistent-
ly gone down the line for National
Unity and CIO and to see the con-
vention taking place and steps be-
ing taken one by one to. bring. the
two coasts closer together comes
as a reward to the rank and file
of our organization for its clear
understanding of the necessity of
National Unity and CIO and their
vigilance in keeping those who
would have disrupted the progres-
sive move towards these object-
ives ,from succeeding in their
lane.

1
i

89 men shipped; very slow. i

i
I.L.W.U. (1.10) 1

30 hours for week; very slow. 1
• • • I

IM.E.B.A.
I 8 night engineers, and two.

isteady jobs. 
i

* * • 1
i

3 :
3 M.M. & P. .

Practically no shipping; 3 or
4 ships out.

• • *

SCALERS 3
Business same as past three!

months.
• • •

S.U.P.
148 men shipped.

* * •

I WAREHOUSEMEN
Business slow; picked up al

little yesterday.
* • •

1

M. F. O. W. & W.
56 jobs.
 El

BARGEMEN
Business very slow.

• * *

Dispatchers' Reports

46 on the beach list, 4 as-
signments made.

• • •

M.C. & S.

Farm Income For
Month Shows Drop
WASHINGTON (FP)—The total

cash income for farmers during
November, 1937, amounted to $716,-
000,000 as compared with $755,-
000,000 in the same month of the
previous year, the Department of
Agriculture reported. The decline
marks the first time in three years
that November income fell below
Income of a similar period.

Of this total, $713,000,000 was
derived from marketings and $3,-
000,000 from government payments.
In November of last year, it was
stated, marketing income was
$749,000,000 while government pay-
ments were $6,000,000.

FORD UNION THRIVES

DALLAS, *Tex. (FP)—A new
"company union" has made its ap-
pearance at the Ford plant here.
It is the Liberty League of Amer-
ica, which claims 1,000 signed-up
members in the plant As usual,
its officers assert it is not a com-
pany union, but merely "independ-
ent of the AFL and CIO."

SAN FRANCISCO
Herman Feht Julius Freitagm F
CAFE

Embarcadero. S. F.
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

4-INCH TAIL
WAGS 96-INCH

UTILITIES DR
By Federated Press

WASHINGTON.—No let-up and
no compromise in the fight against
the small handful of bankers and
industrialists attempting to corrupt
the morals of democracy was
pledged by President Roosevelt in
a fighting speech to Democrats and
the nation.

The occasion was the annual
Jackson Day dinner which honors
the memory of Andrew Jackson,
spiritual father of the present Dem-
ocratic party, and provides •
chance for the Democratic party to
raise funds to fill the party tress
ury.

Clad in his fighting togs, the
President declared, "We know the
there will be a few—a mere hand.
ful of the total of business • men
and bankers and industrialists—
who will fight to the last ditOh to
retain autocratic controls over the
Industry and the finance of the
country as they now possess.

"With this handful it is going
to be a fight—a cheerful fight on
my part but a fight In whioh
there can be no compromise with
evil, no let-up until the Inevitable
day of victory."
The President reviewed the his-

tory of the country and showed
that calumny was heaped on the
head of every President who at-
tempted to form and lead a peo-
ple's government instead of a sow
ernment of the bankers and big
business men. In citing Jackson's
fight against the Bank of the
United States, the President noted
that all the newspapers of the day,
with the exception of three, fought
Jackson.

In those fights, as in this, the
President said, the cry was that
government was destroying busi-
ness "confidence." Strangely
enough," he added, "although
they had no confidence In a peo-
ple's government they demanded
that a people's government have
confidence In them."
A sideswipe was taken at the

southerners in the Democratic
party who recently have complain-
ed that they feel out of place and
who have sought to combine with
Republicans in a reactionary coali-
tion. "As we move forward," the
President declared, "it is not only
necessary but it is right that the
party slough off any remains of
sectionalism and class conscious-
ness. Party progress cannot stop
just because some officials and
some private groups fail to move
with the times. Their places will
be amply filled by the rising gene-
ration."
Declaring that control of a vast

amount of business is centered in
the hands of a few people, the
President pointed to the utilities
industry as an example. It is esti-
mated, he said, that there are out.
standing 13 billion dollars worth
of utility securities. These 18 bil-
lions are controlled by the owners,
of less than 600 million dollars
worth of securities.

"Here Is a 96-inch dog being
wagged by a four Inch tail," he
said.

Let's turn schools and kinder-
gartens into old folks' homes for
men of 85 and 40.
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NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jonas

member, it is already understood
that no union will sign an agree-
ment, unless they all sign." •
The meeting was adjourned at

4:30 p.m.
Issued by Publicity Committee
ACWU, Local 5, Henry Valli, chair-
an.
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Reactionaries Lead
ENEMIES OF LABOR DIRECT

EPIDEMIC OF DEBATES ON
SUBJECT TO HURT WORKERS

By HENRY ZON
(By Federated Press)

WASHINGTON.—An epidemic of debates on the sub-

ject of "Should Unions Be Incorporated" has broken out all

over the United States, if letters received here by union

officials are any indication.

Every high school and college in the land is seriously
studying the problem apparently+ 

and the discussion has raged hot

and furious in public speaking

classes with adrent high school

boys and girls burning the midnight

oil in an attempt to decide the

question.

There is no indication, of course,

that the sudden interest has been

promoted by agitators, such as the

National Association of Manufac-

turers or the Citizens' National

Committee. But there is nothing

to indicate that the NAM finger

Isn't in the pie some place.

The fact, however, that the

unions are being asked to state

their side of the case is encourag-

ing. At least on each platform

there will be someone who is

equipped to argue that union in-

corporation means union busting,

that union "responsibility" has

nothing to do with the matter and

that every labor hater in the

country is clamoring for union

incorporation.

There are many sound and un-

beatable arguments against union

incorporation, even against union

registration. The best of these is

stated by Dr. Robert Brooks in his

hook, "When Labor Organizes,"

published by Yale University.

EMPLOYER WEAPON

Under the heading "Anti-Union-

ism," Dr. Brooks points out that

incorporation of unions is the stock

phrase of employer associations en-

gaged in fighting unions. Among

other things, he says, it would en-

able a judge to decide that a union

was "not living up to the purposes

of its charter," attach all the books

and funds of the union and appoint

a receiver. .

One has to remember only the

decision of some of the judges in

Michigan to understand what would

happen to unions under this pro-

cedure. As soon as a union called

a strike the employer could run to

a judge and ask the judge to issue

a writ of attachment for the union's

funds on the grounds that the un-

ion was not living up to the pur-
poses of its charter.

Of course, the answer of the em-

ployer is, the judges are respon-

sible for their actions. They can

be impeached, they can, in some
communities, be recalled and they
can be defeated at the next elec-

tion. Furthermore, say employers,
business corporations are liable to
the same treatment.

• It's a line of hooey that won't
get very far when even the Pres-
ident of the United States has
frankly expressed his opinion of

the highest court in the land. If
the Supreme Court is as hind-
sighted and prejudiced as it has
proved itself to be, how much
worse -are the inferior courts.
Their labor record shouts for it-

self.

Sen. Royal D. Copeland (D., N.
Y.), the Hearst stooge, has an-
nounced that he is preparing
amendments to the National Labor
Relations Act. One of the amend-
ments is the requirement that un-
ions be incorporated.

DOC STEPS OUT

It's usually a safe assumption

that Copeland is always two jumps

behind but, in this instance it's a

mactionary measure that he is

proposing and in instances of that
!tort the Doc may well be a few
steps ahead and there is quite apt
to be considerable pressure from
the fat boys for the adoption of the
Copeland amendments.
There will be some who will say

that under incorporation nothing
can he done to unions 'which can't
already he done. The fact of the

matter is that a lot can be done

which cannot now be done and

that the drive for union incorpora-

tion remains one of the niost bare-

faced attacks ever made on the
labor movement in this country.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

TOBIN BACKS
UNITY PLAN OF
CIO FOR PEACE

WASHINGTON (FP) — Support

for the Committee for Industrial

Organization stand on labor unity

was expressed by the International

Brotherhood of Teamsters, whose

president, Daniel J. Tobin, is a

member of the American Federa-

tion of Labor executive council, it
was claimed here by the CIO in an

editorial appearing in the CIO
News, its official organ.

Cited was an editorial, signed by
Tobin, appearing in the January

issue of the teamsters' magazine.

The Tobin editorial stated, "No
final agreement was reached be-
cause of conflicting opinions of
the parties meeting. In the first
place, the committee representing
the AFL had no power to make
any kind of agreement without, re-
porting back to the executive coun-

cil." The council, Tobin continued,

rejected the CIO proposal after
discussion at a meeting here and
instructed its representatives to
present once again the executive
council's proposal.

Tobin then proceeds to describe
this proposition of the AFL coun-
cil as reinstatement of the sus-
pended 'unions with the rest of the
CIO unions left outside until their
differences with the AFL interna-
tionals should be adjusted, the CIO
editorial says.

''The craft leaders spurned the

all-inclusive unity proposed by .
the CIO because they feared a
democratic disposition of the
points of difference would have
endangered their control had all
the CIO unions been admitted to-
gether," the CIO editorial states.
"They stood pat for disunity and
minority rule, rather than take
any chances with a majority vote
of all unions represented together
In a unified labor movement."

There was no comment in CIO
quarters regarding the speech of
David Dubinsky, President of the

International Ladle s' Garment
Workers Union, declaring that the
AFL offer should have been accept-
able to the CIO committee.

Sallitto Wins Long
Battle for Freedom

NEW YORK (FP)—It took four
years, and hundreds of unions and
liberal organizations and individ-
uals participated in the struggle,
but finally Domenick Sallitto is
free. His attorneys were notified
by the Department of Labor that

deportation proceedings against
him have been cancelled.

Salliotto, U. S. resident for 16
years and father or an American-
born child, was arrested because
he and his fellow restaurant keep-
er, Vincent Ferrero, of Oakland,
Cal., rented office space to the
editor of the radical magazine, i
Man. Ferrero is at liberty under I
bond pending outcome of a private
bill introduced in Congress in his
behalf by Rep. Celler of Brooklyn.
As Anti-Fascists, the men would be
subject to imprisonment or death
in Italy.

SACRIFICE TO GREED

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (FP)—A 15-
year-old child, :Jess McDonald,
wanted to help his family. His
father was out of work. He got a
night job in a tin shop. Four hours
after starting work a machine cut
off four of his fingers. A Kentucky

law forbids night work for chil-

dren under 16.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER
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General Motors Officials
Take Millions In Salary

As Workers Face Layoff
(By Federated Press)

WASHINGTON.—Nine of the 13 highest paid people in
the country are executives of the General Motors Corpora-

tion which recently laid off 30,000 men, the House ways

and means committee revealed here as it made public in-
come tax returns received by the Treasury.

Highest salaried person in the

country, the list showed, was Al-

fred P. Sloan, Jr., chairman of the

General Motors board. Second

highest was Wm. S. Knudsen, pres-

ident of the company, who was list-

ed as receiving $459,878 and who the owner of the Hearst papers,

now gets, according to Department radio stations and magazines is

of Justice figures, in excess of taking a beating because of his

$507,000 per year. reactionary policy,

The list made public was com- The report showed that 336 Gen-

posed of those who received sal- oral Motors officials -received $15,-

aries or bonuses in excess of $15,- 000 a year or more and 56 of them

000 during the 1936 tax year. It got at least $50,000 a year. Among
did not reveal the total income these were Donaldson Brown, vice-

of those listed insofar as it did not president, $353,732; John Thomas

record income from stock or other Smith, general counsel, $349,257;

property holdings. Lawrence P. Fisher, vice-president,

Interesting was the disappear- $307,773; Chas. F. Kettering, vice-

ance of Wm. Randolph Hearst, president and director of research,

notorious publisher, from the $304„400; Alfred J. Fisher, super-

list of the top salaried officials. visor of quality, $303,423; Edw. F.

Last year Hearst headed the list Fisher, general manager Fisher

with a salary of $500,000 per year Bodies, $303,423, and Wm. A. Fish-

but this year he was not included er, vice president Fisher Bodies,

in the salary list at all, Indicat- $303,423.

ing that he did not draw $15,000 Big shot industrialists who paid

or more from his publications in themselves fancy salaries were Eu-

the form of salary. gene Grace, president Bethlehem

Hearst's failure to take for him-

self a fat slice of the profits of

his newspaper chain in the form

of salary renewed suspicion tfrat

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK
In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime

workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Fed-

eration" appeals to you and your union for full sup-

port and co-operation.

You are urged to appeal to your union to order as

many copies each as can be used to advantage. You

are urged to appeal to your union to increase present

bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get

merchants to advertise in the "Voice."

BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Single Bundles:

At Rate of 4c per copy-

25 $ 1.00

50   2.00

At Rate of 31/2c per copy-

100  $ 3.50

150  

200   7.00

250   8.75

300   10.50

400   14.00

At Rate of 3c per copy-

500  $15.00

750   22.50

1000   30.00

NAME (Please Print Plainly) 

ADDRESS  

CITY and STATE 

DATE  

Steel, $180,000; Chas. M. Smith,

Bethlehem board chairman, $150,-

000; James H. Rand Jr., president

of Remington-Rand, $118,371; Er-

nest T. Weir, $143,570 from the

Weirton Steel Co. and the Great

Lakes Steel Corp.

Others were C. W. Dam pres-
ident of Woolworth's Five and
Ten, $216,443, with 11 other of-

ficials of the same concern get-

ting more than $50,000 each;

Henry,L-Doherty, utilities, $100,-

000; W.1C: Teagle, president of

Standard Oil of New Jersey,

$122,500; Kenneth G. Smith,

president of Pepsodent, $102,496;

J. L. Kraft, president of Kraft.

Phoenix Cheese, $150,000, and R.

W. Woodruff, president of Coca

Cola, $108,333.

As usual number of movie

stars were In the top ranks. Gary

Cooper headed the list with $370,-

000 with Ronald Coleman next with

$362,500. Ten movie and radio

stars got more than $200,000 a

year during the 1936 tax year.

. •
Basic Price Plan Now
Demand of Farmers

ST. PAUL (FP)—Mounting un-

employment in the cities is begin-

ning to pinch farmers badly, Chair-

man John Nelson of the Minnesota

Farm Conference Board said, in

calling a meeting of Wisconsin and

Minnesota farm leaders to discuss

the effect of -the "recession" on

agriculture.

With continued decline of prices

and resulting slump in income, the

farmers are demanding action, he

said, The Minnesota group, which

represents a state wide farm con-

ference held three months ago, is

pushing for passage of its basic

price plan.

Dodd, Jr., Will Seek
Congressional Seat

NEW YORK (FP)—William E.

Dodd, Jr., son of the U. S. ambas-

sador to Germany -who resigned

because he couldn't stomach Na-

ism, will run for Congress in 1938

in the 8th Virginia district as a

New Deal Democrat.

The incumbent in this district is

Rep. Smith, linked to the reaction-

ary machine of Sen. Harry Byrd.

It is understood Dodd will have ad-

ministration support.

Ford Seeks
Renewal of
Gyp Rights
By CARL HAESSLER

Federated Press

DETROIT—The Ford Motor Co.

advertised a phony 6% interest

plan on time payments on its cars

and then quit advertising the gyp

when the federal trade commission

got after it. But it won't sign a

paper promising not to do it again.

This is the nub of the legal fight

which commenced in Detroit Jan.

12 before a trial examiner of the

commission, with Ford as defend-

ant. Hearings were to start in Chi-

cago a week later.

The Ford legal staff is fight-

ing every inch of the way defend-

ing the company's refusal to ad-

mit shady practices which It

once employed but has now dis-

continued. Almost every answer

made by witnesses is challenged

and in many cases the examiner

sustains Ford.

It developed that the misleading

advertising by motor finance sub-

sidiaries was started by General

Motors, the company that likes to

lecture the United Automobile

Workers about lawlessness. But

Chrysler and Ford were close sec-

onds, according to the government

attorney.

Then independent finance com-

panies had to do the same or go

out of business, as a General Fi-

nance official testified.

The essence of the gyp was

that the companies advertised

in big display type a "6% plan"

which made customers think they

would be charged 6% simple In-

terest on unpaid balance. The
balance had to be reduced every

month but the Interest remained
at the full original figure. In

this way the customer, instead of

paying 6%, was actually paying
144% interest in the final month

under the usual plan. The aver-
age interest paid was just about
double 6%, being over 11.5%.
Ford does not deny this, bilt is

making two defenses. The first is
that everybody else was using the
same gyp and Ford dealers would
have lost business if they hadn't

offered a 6% plan. The second de-

fense is that people who really

knew about financing and read the
ads carefully would not have been

deceived.
All. the motor companies have

laid off of this fraud at the request
of the commission., All but ,two
have signed papers promising to
gyp no more. Ford and General
Motors are the holdouts.

ENFORCEMENT OF LABOR
LEGISLATION MADE EASY

BY UNIONS, SAYS OFFICIA
By NAT K. PERLOW
(By Federated Press)

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Strong labor unions are the biggest

aid to public officials who have responsibility for enforcin

labor and social legislation.

This is what his experience as attorney-general of New

York state has taught John J. Bennet, Jr. In an intervie

t his Brooklyn home with Feder-

ated Press, he named cases an.

backed up his observation with

facts and figure's.

The unorganized worker is an

easy victim of the selfish e

ployer. Bennett has found. With

nobody -behind him, he is afrai

to insist on his rights under labo

legislation.

WASHINGTON (FP)—Unity be- "It is hard and almost impos-

tween the American and French sible for the prosecutor to take

workers in the fight for the main- any action when the worker who

tenance of workers' liberties was would receive benefits is afraid

expressed in an exchange of mes- to testify and fears to lose his

sages between John L. Lewis, the, job," the attorney-general said.

chairman of the Committee for In- "Unions are the greatest ag-

dustrial Organization and Chas. encies I know for the enforce.

Baron, chairman of the committee ment of social legislation.

on mines and power in the French

chamber of deputies.

FASCIST EVIL
REVEALS NEED
OF UNITY BOND

"At present, facing another eco-

nomic depression, American labor

realizes the danger of fascism to

the world and is in sympathy with

any country trying to preserve its

liberty and, indeed, we are pro-

foundly concerned with safeguard-

ing the equal rights of workers,"

Lewis wrote Baron.

While visiting this country Ba-

ron delivered a message to Lewis

from French miners and workers

expressing greetings and voicing

the hope that, in the event of fas-

c4 s t aggression, no American

worker will render help or com-

fort to the enemy of liberty the

world over by furnishing munitions

and coal to enslave his brother
worker.

In his letter of reply, dated

November 23, 1937, Lewis also
stated: "As French labor suc-
ceeded In uniting the CGT and
CGTU in the face of the com-

mon enemy of liberty, we also

wish to accompilsh unity of all

labor in the United States but

we must first assure the accept-
ance of the principle of indus-
trial organization.

"There is only one way to assure
the benefits of scientific and tech-
nical progress to all and this is
through the reduction of hours and
increase of wages, but this should
transcend locality."

'End Poverty In U.S.' Cries
Enemy Of Reactionaries

By Federated Press

PIERRE, S. Dak.—"Epius" is the

unique motto of the chain of clubs

being organized in South Dakota,

especially in the western .congres-

sional district, by the People's De-

mocratic League, whose head is

Arthur W. Watwood of Winner.

Watwood has gone Upton Sin-

clair one better, for "epius"

means "End Poverty in the Unit-

ed States," while Sinclair's Epic

movement stood for "End Pov-

erty in California."

Watwood Is publisher of Wat-

wood's Magazine and a Democratic

lawyer, and is an advocate of gov-

ernment ownership of banks, rail-

roads, mines and utilities, a de-

fender of the CIO, and a bitter

enemy of Wall Street.

He ran for Congress on the La-

Follette ticket in 1924 and subse-

quently as a Democrat, then serv-

ed as a government attorney in

Washington. Now he is building up

his chain of clubs with the inten-

tion of running on the Demoeratie

and Farmer-Labor tickets this fall.

Tie will have the support of farm,

labor and other progressive ele-

ments.

Francis H. Case, a reactionary

Republican, is now representative

from the western South Dakota

district, having defeated Theo. B.

Werner in, 1936. Werner, a middle-

of-the-road Democrat, served two

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
UNION CARDS BOOKLETS

PAMPHLETS

terms. It is not believed he will

seek another nomination, but if he

does, it is thought Watwood, with

liberal Democrats behind him, will

easily defeat him, as Watwood is
especially strong with the farmers
who comprise the hulk of the pop-
ulation of the state.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

11'
USED CARS $15 UP

I 60 BARGAINS—All Makes

Your Terms Open Evenings

667 Valencia Street
MArket 2535

AUTO FACTS SALES
"We Sell for Less"

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union
100% Union

50 CARS
Priced from $15 to $400

YOUR TERMS
Open Until 8 P. M.

UN. 9191

is

"Usually employers in non-union

establishments are able to inter-

pret the laws to suit themselve

and be safe from any legal action

because the workers are so d

vided. It is hard to build a case

that will stand up in court."

During 1936, Bennett collected

over $2,000,000 due workers in l•

bor cases because unions protecte

witnesses against possible discrim •

nation, Bennett said.

"Ever worker, for his own

benefit, should join a union," h

said.

Bennett, along with Asst. U.

Atty.-Gen. Robert Jackson, 
figures

as a leading candidate for the De

+sciatic nomination for governor

New York. He went to work ÷

16 as a mill hand and was 
later --

coal miner. He is 44, married 
and

has four children. A Catholic,

is critical of red-baiting Catholic

businessmen who try to make

religious menace out of unions.

"The Pope does not object t -

unions," Bennett said, "and the-

Catholic church foresees the ne

cessity of union organization." '

Milk Co-op Attacks
High Prices In Pla

NEW YORK (FP)—Tired 
of b •

ing milked by the milk trust, 
whi

pocketed the extra pennies 
and in-

creased the price spread 
betwe

producer and .consumer, the 
Milk

Consumers Protective 
Committ •

here is planning a drive to 
line up

members for the newly-form

Consumer-Farmer Milk 
Coopera-

tive.

Under plans now well 
advance

the co-op will 

,

purchase milk 
from

farmer members upstate, 
truck

to New York City, arrange 
for its

pasteurization and bottling 
and s

it at a competitive price through

cooperating stores and in pub •

markets. Processing and 
bottling

might be undertaken by the 
city

a yardstick to check up on rn

trust practices.

PROTECT REFUGEES
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telE.

dent for colleges of the 
American

AlV) f es

Federation of of Teachers, ur 's

teachers of Gentian to be on 
gtie

against an attempt to 
prevent ex-

iled opponents of Hitler 
from lid

ing positions in ArigeliCall 

..

selsools

and colleges. Confidential reP° .

are that pro-Nazi elements 
are Pre-

paring a drive against refuge
e'

Patronize Voice 
Advertisers.
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THE S. F. THEATRE 
UNION

Offers
Special Rates to Unions 

for

VALLEY FORGE

Opening Feb. 25 at the

GREEN STREET 
THEATRE

629 Green St.—EX. 
8322
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ADVERTISE
in the

The Most Widely Read UnionipPaper On the

Pacific Coast.

"Voice of the Federation99-
Enclosed iS(Cheok one) Check 0; M. 0. u; CurrencY 0 IL

$2.00 for 1 year's Subscription  
$1.15 for 6 months' Subscription  

$ .60 for 3 months' Subscription  

$2.50 Foreign Countries — 1 year  

.....■••• •

•
•

•

—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—

ORdway 4040

••••••

Make all checks and Money Orders payable to:

Sec.-Treasurer, Maritime Federation of the Pacific,

24 California St., San Francisco, Calif.
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GOLDEN GATE PRESS
122 Golden Gate Ave. ORd way 7431-7432

'Everything That's Printed"

My Name is ............... 
...................................................

My Address is .....................................................
............ .......... I

24 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

I, Make all Checks payable to Sec'y-Treasurer Maritime 
Federet10"


